SECTION IV:
MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE

The eleven reels of Miscellaneous Correspondence (MC) include reports and circulars, as well as correspondence, on a wide variety of subjects. Complete subject files are on occasion reproduced, while other sections of Miscellaneous Correspondence contain materials similar to those found in Political Record Books. (For the nature of this type of document, see pp. 5-6, 211.)

Entries are arranged in the following manner: citations on the Kenya National Archives inserts appear as elsewhere in capitals; material not specifically cited between inserts is annotated below the insert citation. Documents pertaining to a particular subject are grouped, citing the correspondents and the inclusive dates. Isolated material, insufficient in terms of numbers to permit grouping but requiring separate citation, is not annotated with the KNA insert but is given its own entry. Secretariat circulars, when appearing in substantial numbers, will be grouped on an annual basis to avoid confusion, for these circulars in later years were organised in that manner. All subjects in these circulars will be annotated.

References to District Commissioners and Provincial Commissioners, etc., indicate those officials stationed in the district or province cited on the KNA insert, unless otherwise noted. Since names and boundaries of districts, etc., varied throughout the colonial period, mention of the location of particular officials will follow that which was indicated on the particular correspondence. Names and titles are abbreviated after the initial citation.

In view of the nature of Miscellaneous Correspondence, a subject index has been compiled (see pp. 449). The usual entries are incorporated with other sections in the Index of Organizations and Personalities (see pp. 419).

Reel 97

MC / 1 BAR/11 BARINGO DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 1901-1953. 122 pp.
Administrative officers, 1914-1954; criminal statistics, 1939-1946; safari reports by J. O. Hughes, ADC, 1910-1911, by W. Pickford, DC, 1911; miscellaneous safari reports in 1929, 1930, and 1935-1937; Dorobo origins and genealog cal table; Elgeyo, Dorobo, Masai, and Kamasia hut tax; tribal retainers and tribal police; Dorobo settlement locations; undated census; newspaper clippings.

Dowling Street circular by Crewe re civil servant concubinage; handwritten note by FC to DC, 26/2/09.

Works camp and irrigation scheme; conditions on coast; Tanganyika report re possible federation; recollections of experiences of E. B. Hosking in 1914 at Baringo and Kabarnet; Governor's visit to Rift Valley and Eldama Ravine; miscellaneous topics.

Redemption of rupee coins.

5 Correspondence and Memoranda re boundary matters between and by Michael C. S. Philip, DO, Kabarnet; H. L. Mood, ADC; DC, Turkana; DC, Kabarnet; Arthur M. Champion. 3/7/24 to 7/5/59. 13 pp.
Boundary demarcation; description of boundary beacons and cairns in Suk, Njemps, and Kamasia reserves.

Honey barrel affair.
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MC/ 7 DC to Dep. Dir. of Woman Power, Nairobi. Conf. 19/1/42. 2 pp.
Compulsory registration of women.

8 BAR/12 BARINGO DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 1911-
1924. 218 pp.
General description of Eldama Ravine and Marakwet, of the Masai, Kamasia,
Elgeyo, and Dorobo; inspection visits, 1911-18; administrative officers, 1903-
32; native councils, with member lists; chiefs, with character remarks; reor-
ganisation of administrative units; hut tax, 1910/11-1926; roads; European
farms; trading centres; trade rates and values; tribal police; revenue; guides;
prisons; salt licks; stock diseases; missions; verbal administrative agreements;
labour; census; boundary; game; trees and timber; rainfall. 1903-31; laws and
customs; maps; index.

Dorobo dissatisfaction with headman.

10 G. H. Osborne, AgSrC, Kerio, to CNC. 20/2/25. 1 p.
Outlying District Ordinance; trading sites.

11 Correspondence and memoranda re grazing rights between and by J. G. Hopkins,
ADC, Marakwet; Officer-in-Charge, Kerio; H. L. Mood, ADC, Kabarnet; H. B.
Popplewell, ADC, Marakwet; E. B. Hoaking, ADC, Kabarnet; G. H. Osborne,
SrC; B. J. Fairfax-Franklin, ADC, Kabarnet; E. C. Crewe-Read, OIC, Suk-
Kamasia; A. Wye, Forester, Maji Mazuri Forest; DC, Eldama Ravine; A. N.
Bailward, DC. 31/5/16 to 13/7/28. 12 pp.
Marakwet grazing rights; sub-district boundaries; honey barrels; Lembus
Forest right holders; Grogan concession; barazas.

12 Definition of Native Rights within the Area of a Concession Made by Indenture
Date the 8th Day of March 1916 to Ewart Scott Grogan of Nairobi, British East
Definition of rights.

Specimen of dwarf variety of elephant.

14 Correspondence re removal of Uasin Gishu Masai between G. V. Maxwell, CNC;
SrC, Kerio; Edward Grigg, Gov.; and L. S. Amery, Secy of State in the Colonies.
20/7/26 to 10/11/26. 4 pp.
Unsuitability of Uasin Gishu reserve; possible removal.

15 ELGM/10 ELGEYO-MARAKWET DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPON-

16 Correspondence re visit of representative of Asaki newspapers of Japan between
DC, PC, and Col. Secy. 27/11/29 to 29/1/30. 3 pp.
Itinerary of Mr. N. Yagi; enquiries.

17 Correspondence re missions and memoranda in native reserves between and by
M. R. Vidal, ADC; DC; H. H. Horne, PC; John Ainsworth, CNC; T. S. Thomas,
for AgChf Secy. 11/11/18 to 7/12/18. 6 pp.
Present position of education in reserves; mission activity; suggested policy
changes.

18 Secretariat Circulars, 1921. Nos. 79; 96. O. F. Watkins, AgCNC.
Indian propaganda among natives; rumour of native outbreak in Kericho dis-
trict.
Correspondence re European hunting for game, between Game Warden; E. B. Hosking, DC; Supt. Police; G. H. Osborne, SrC; Lt. A. Field Jones, AgSrC; A. Mackenzie. 1/7/26 to 24/3/27. 21 pp.
Shooting in closed area; disorderly behaviour of visitors at Marakwet; Game Dept blacklist; particular cases.

Unrest in Marakwet sub-district.

21 Correspondence re labour deserters between John Ainsworth, Adviser on Native Affairs; PC; ADC, Marakwet. Conf. 9/8/18 to 30/8/18. 2 pp.
Detention of labour deserters.

22 AgDC, Eldima Ravine, to Conservator of Forests. Conf. 20/7/21. 2 pp.
Grazing shortages; Messrs. E. S. M.'s Ltd Concession.

Private arrangements by officials to compel repatriation of some tribesmen across colonial borders.

24 [H. E. Welby?]. Resident Commissioner, Eldoret, to ADC. Conf. 31/1/22. 1 p.
Elgeyo Moran recalled from farms; rumour of unrest.

Secret moran meetings in Elgeyo reserve; influence of Nandi laibons on the Elgeyo.

26 Correspondence re raid on Elgeyo between E. B. Hosking, DC; and K. G. Lindsay, DC, Bariro. Conf. 13/11/27 to 17/11/27. 4 pp.
Rumour of raid on Elgeyo goats by Kamasia.

27 H. W. Gray, Chf. Registrar of Natives, to all DC, etc. Conf. 27/12/22. 1 p.
Native registration of Nubians.

28 Public Works Department. Water Permit. 20/12/30. 1 p.
Permit to erect dam in Elgeyo reserve.

29 Correspondence and circulars re monthly intelligence reports between CNC; Lt. A. Field Jones, AgSrC, Kerio; AgDC, Tambach; and P. C. Crewe-Read, Officer-in-Charge, Suk-Kamasia. Circulars 1922, No. 71; 1923, No. 43. 13/7/22 to 14/5/26. 4 pp.
Institution and submission of intelligence reports.

30 Correspondence re locust officers, between J. G. Hamilton-Ross, DC; AgSrC; and DC's in Kerio. 26/7/29 to 11/10/29. 5 pp.
Appointment of locust officers; anti-locust campaign.

31 Correspondence and circular re anti-Christian propaganda, between J. E. S. Merrick, for Col. Secy; F. D. Tyssen, Commissioner of Police; all SrC. Conf. n.d. 1 p.
Organisation of Indian society for anti-Christian propaganda.

32 Secretariat Circulars, 1922, No. 86; 1923, No. 6; 1924, No. 5. G. A. S. Northcote, for Col. Secy; G. V. Maxwell. CNC. 12/12/22 to 12/1/24. 3 pp.
Pay of officials on local sick leave; Master and Servants Ordinances; opinion of Crown Counsel; Kikuyu Province Labour Recruiting Association.

Statements of land available for grazing and agriculture, distribution of wealth, and population and stock increase. 1921-31.
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Issues of native rights and application of crown land and forest law to leases of 1904, 1906, and 1916; sworn statements relative to Elgeyo and Kamasia claims; index.

35 Correspondence re Elgeyo and Kamasia grazing rights between Jaxon Barton; Officer-in-Charge, Kamasia-Suk; District Agric. Officer; [G. V. ?] Maxwell; Land Inquiry Commission; J. G. Hamilton-Ross. 13/10/21 to 15/11/56. 11 pp.

Grogan concession; glade closing; stock thefts; native evidence; economic estimates re grazing; memorandum from people of Elgeyo-Marakwet.


Land, boundary, and colour bar petitioning; district preoccupation with Uasin Gishu and Trans Nzoia boundary.


Historical sketch of origins; legends; land tenure, including 1910 and 1922 material; economic survey, with statistics; grazing, water, and land claims; Grogan and Lingham Concession; list of Cherangany farms recommended for inclusion in reserve, 1915-27; present situation.

38 ELG/M12 ELGEYO-MARAKWET DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 23/2/12 - 7/1/13. 48 pp.

Daily diary entries of C. H. Adams, [ADC?]; census of huts in Marakwet.

39 EN/13 E:GON NYANZA DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 1951. 5 pp.

Correspondence re Butukuka clan, between DO, Bungoma; DC, N. Nyanza; AgPC; Hudson Sanja, Probation Service, Kisumu. 2/4/51 to 19/5/51. 5 pp.

Alleged abuses of Butukuka clan by clan of Chief Henry Wanyonyi.


Debate on motion by Mr. Budohi re 'enforced integration' of Abaluyia and Jaluo in Central Nyanza and separate district status for Abaluyia.


Unidentified notes and memoranda re female circumcision; authorisation notices of circumcisors; acknowledging letters; newspaper clippings; statements by villages and village committees re female circumcision.

42 Correspondence, circulars, and memoranda re female circumcision, between and by PC, Kenia; PC, Nyeri; DC; ADC, Chuka; DO, Keruguya; DO, Runyenjes; DO, Karatina; DO, Kianyaga; DO, Gichugu; all DC's in province; Secy, African District Council; Secy for African Affairs; Prov. Information Officer; T. S. Thomas, for AgChf Secy; M. N. Evans, Commissioner for Local Govt; J. B. Carson, for Ag Secy for African Affairs; Ag African Courts Officer; J. A. Camber, AgPC, DC, Meru; F. A. Loyd, PC; John Pinney, PC; R. H. Symes Thompson, DC; H. C. F. Wilks, DC; F. P. B. Derrick, DC; A. P. Palmer, DC; W. R. Kidd, DC; S. Nysiri; J. F. Johnston, DO, Gichugu; D. G. Hughes, for DC, Meru; John Tennant, DO; C. M. Johnston, Spec. Commissioner; G. A. Skipper, for Spec. Commissioner; R. C. Baudry, Asst. Supt. Police; R. H. Evans, Officer-in-Charge, Special Branch; J. K. Havers, Crown Counsel, Nyeri; W. J. Rampley, CMS, Kabare; Rev. Chas. M. Cavallera, Bishop of Nyeri; Lawrence V. Bessone,
Bishop of Nyeri; Chief Mugushu; Elijah Wambugu Njau; Eshibon K. Karangi. Kerugoya; 'Embu educated people.' Circulars 1925, No. 36; 1931, No. 16. 13/9 18 to 28/11/58. 100 pp.

Govt. policy; explanation of custom; resolution of United Missionary Societies, 1918; emphasis on 1956-58 period; statements of native opinion (in Swahili) and [Embu?]; as well as English; text of African District Council By-Laws; Catholic policy; Methodist policy; application of by-laws; role of ex-detainees; legal aspects.

MC/45 EBU/33  EMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1950. 29 pp.
Correspondence re meeting arrangements for Kikuyu Clans Agricultural Society; request for comments on petitions.

46 Correspondence and memorandum re Kikuyu Clans Agricultural Society, between PC; J. H. Chandler, DC; Supt. of Police; Dir. of Intelligence and Security; Personal Asst. to CNC; E. N. Mugo, Kikuyu Clans Agric. Soc.; Peter G. Gatang' 
27/2/50 to 18/7/50. 22 pp.
Text of manual on rules and regulations; history and present situation; investigation of society; issue of recognition.

47 EBU/34  EMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 1918-1957. 383 pp.
Personal letters re illness of Norman Boyes; miscellaneous memoranda; notices of meetings.

48 Correspondence re mission schools in Embu, between DC; PG; John Ainsworth, CNC; E. G. Morris, Dir. of Educ.; G. E. Donovan, Inspector of Schools; E. D. Emley, DC; K. G. Lindsay, DC; M. R. R. Vidal, AgPC; F. Cecil Smith, for Ag Secy, CMS. 12/11/18 to 18/1/36. 20 pp.
John Ainsworth memorandum as in MC/17; Salvation Army, Catholic, and CMS activity in Embu district; Kikuyu private schools; issue of govt. grants.

49 Correspondence re Chief Nguru, between PC; Mr. Morgan; Mr. Rampley, CMS, Kabare; N. K. Hezekiah, Office Clerk, Keruguya. 20/5/31 to 16/10/31. 9 pp.
Complaints of natives re Chief Nguru; Kikuyu Central Association; office clerk incident.

Leakage of non-native tax.

51 Mr. Rampley, CMS, Kabare, to DO, Keruguya. 17/6/31. 2 pp.
Manual labour by women and girls; attached note, strictly private, re complaint of forced labour.

52 Correspondence re Archbishop D. W. Alexander, between DC; PC; H. G. Pilling, for Col. Sec'y; Kikuyu Independent School, Ndia. 3/11/36 to 28/11/36. 3 pp.
Archbishop Alexander and African Orthodox Church.

53 Correspondence re government relations with Salvation Army, between C. Tomkinson, PG; for Col. Sec'y; Kikuyu Independent School, Ndia. 10/12/45 to 20/11/46. 2 pp.
Relations between govt and Salvation Army adherents and personnel.

54 Correspondence re Fr. M. J. Witte, between Dir. of Intelligence and Security; E. K. [Law's?] Supt. of Police; T. A. Dennison, Crown Counsel; Fr. M. J. Witte; G. Tomkinson, PG; I. R. Gillespie, DC; DO; V. A. Ottaway, Ag Inspector of Schools. 28/10/41 to 27/5/44. 13 pp.
Activities and character of Fr. Witte; inquiry re Kitha ya Ngai Missionary ya Rukunji; illicit possession of drugs.

55 Correspondence re Consolata missions, between C. Tomkinson, PC; and DC. 10/12/45 to 20/11/46. 2 pp.
Activities and personnel of Consolata missions.
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MC/56 Correspondence re Balokole movement between Dir. of Intelligence and Security; Supt. of Police; and DC. Secret. 3/1/46 to 16/1/46. 3 pp.

Enquiry re Balokole movement.

57 R. E. Wainwright, DC, to PC. Conf. 9/6/48. 1 p.

Female circumcision.

58 Correspondence re religious activities, between PG; F. R. Wilson, DC; DC Office. Nyeri; Supt of Police; Dir. of Intelligence and Security; Irene Bennett, Secy. Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is; Ben D. Wheeler, Dir., Karura Mission of Seventh-Day Adventists; Supervisor of Schools. GSM. 23/2/55 to 7/5/55. 25 pp.

Restrictions of Baha'i activity in Embu; background of Baha'i; with present status; movement of mission personnel without permission.

59 Correspondence re mission activity during Emergency, between F. R. Wilson, DC; DC, Thika; A. C. C. Swann, AgPC; all DC's in province; Ministry of African Affairs; Aest. Supt. of Police; G. N. Hampson, for Secy of Defense; S. A. Morrison, Christian Council of Kenya; St. John's Teacher Training School; G. C. Grimshaw, CMS; O. Kariuki, Diocese of Mombasa. 18/5/55 to 14/11/55. 24 pp.

Complaint of Christian Council of Kenya re women's communal work in Chuka; detention of teacher trainees; Kikuyu rehabilitation; appointment of Catholic headman; Cub Scout Pack; increase in govt Sunday activities; registration of unorthodox religious sects; conference re work of villages; Kikuyu Special Tax.

60 Correspondence re interdenominational matters, between PG; F. R. Wilson, DC; DC, Ndia; DO, Keruguya; J. R. Johnson, DC; Supervisor of Schools; A. Fuller, District Education Officer; Father Benedict Kegotho; Archdeacon N. Langford Smith. 27/9/55 to 7/1/56. 22 pp.

Intensiv Christian crusade; Benedict Kegotho of Karua Mission; breaches of peace in interdenominational clashes; Thumaifa incident; village reports; alleged expulsion and punishment of Catholic children; some Swahili text.

61 Correspondence re establishment of churches in villages, between J. D. Campbell, PC; DC, Keruguya; J. R. Johnson, DC; Supervisor of Schools; A. Fuller, District Education Officer; Father Benedict Kegotho; Archdeacon N. Langford Smith. 18/10/55 to 7/12/55. 17 pp.

Recommendations for church facilities in new villages; applications; prayer houses; text of DC minute re prayer houses; Bishop Cavallera's charges; resettlement villages.

62 Charles M. Cavallera to Sir Evelyn Baring, Gov. 9/11/55. 7 pp.

Catholic activity in village situation; restrictions; Central Province situation; education; prayer houses.

63 F. R. Wilson, DC, to Special Commissioner. Secret. 9/12/55. 28 pp.

Protestant and Catholic missions; reference MC/62; appendices re incidents; testimony; letter of Fr. Benedict Kegotho, 13/1/55.

64 Correspondence re resettlement villages, between F. R. Wilson, DC; R. H. Symes-Thompson, DC; Special Commissioner; DO, Tebere; S. A. Morrison, and F. R. Dain, Edw. Socy. Christian Council of Kenya; N. Langford Smith; Friends Service Council, London. 4/5/56 to 31/10/56. 28 pp.

Mission plans for work in Mwea plain resettlement villages; training centre at Murubara village; Christian Council report on Mwea settlement; village leadership courses at Murubara; report of pilot training course.

65 Correspondence re movement of mission personnel, between F. R. Wilson, DC; R. H. Symes-Thompson, DC; H. C. F. Wilks, DC; DC, Thomson's Falls; DC, Kiambu; D. G. Meru; DO, Keruga; Archdeacon N. Langford Smith; P. Lehrer, AIM; R. Wieland, Seventh-Day Adventists; Miss E. G. Martin, and Archdeacon Bistock. Christian Council; Cyril Woods, Salvation Army; Ben D. Wheeler, and
Archdeacon R. Wieland, Seventh-Day Adventists; Bishop L. V. Bessone. 5/6/56 to 19/10/57. 41 pp.
Movement requests; placement of pastors in Mwea area; reinstatement; rehabilitation work among women; Kikuyu student passes; loyalty certificates; endorsement of catechists' license; catechists' lists and places; refresher course.

MG/66 M. G. Morris, Supervisor of Schools, to DC. 11/6/56. 1 p.
Administrative communications problem; mission incidents.

67 Correspondence re schedule of mission activities during Emergency, between DC; R. H. Symes Thompson, DC; Special Commissioner; Bishop Cavallera; Ben D. Wheeler; Seventh-Day Adventists. 12/6/56 to 12/12/56. 16 pp.
Meeting schedules; village programs; minutes of Central Province Advisory Council re religious activity in villages; Governor's minute on religious activity, with comment by District Education Officer.

Forwarding letter; background to area; medical and educational situation; religion; report of Rehabilitation Committee.

69 Correspondence re appointments to African District Council, between AgPC; all DC's; Ministry of Local Government. 2/7/56 to 11/7/56. 2 pp.
Nomination on denominational basis proposal; telegram.

70 Handing Over Notes. [F. R. Wilson?] 17/7/56. 1 p.
Mission situation; general mission policy.

71 Correspondence re report of G. Sluiter, between F. R. Wilson, DC; PC; G. Sluiter. 19/6/56 to 25/6/56. 4 pp.
Evaluation of MG/68.

72 Correspondence re famine relief, between Special Commissioner; DC's; D. J. Penwill, DC, Kiambu. Secret. 16/7/56 to 20/7/56. 2 pp.
Mission activity re famine relief.

73 Correspondence re Baha'i, between R. H. Symes Thompson, DC; F. A. Loyd, AgPC; Irene Bennett, Secy, Baha'i National Spiritual Assembly. 30/7/56 to 1/10/56. 8 pp.
Visit of Baha'i representatives to Embu.

74 Correspondence re Catholic land applications, between DC; Bishop L. V. Bessone. 24/1/57 to 30/1/57. 2 pp.
Plot for Roman Catholic church in Embu township.

75 Correspondence re woman African welfare officer, Mombasa, between R. L. A. Dobson; African Affairs Committee; R. S. Winser, African Affairs Officer. 20/5/57 to 17/8/57. 9 pp.
Policy re appointment; memorandum on salary and terms of service; duties; particular appointment.

76 Correspondence re immigration of missionaries, between PC; DC; C. J. Denton, for Perm. Secy. 20/10/57 to 6/11/57. 2 pp.
Policy re entry into colony; proposed procedure.

77 EBU/35 EMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 1930-1951. 24 pp.
Circumcision permits; 1926-51 listing of circumcisors, with remarks; correspondence re circumcision of Chief [Kakiavi?]; 21/6/[35?]; memo re swearing in of circumcisors.
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Secretariat: Circulars, 1906. F. J. Jackson, Dep. Commissioner; R. M. Combe, Crown Advocate. 15/11/06 to 14/12/06. 7 pp. Illicit ivory trade; trading in closed districts; duties of collectors re building and public works; Indian Land Acquisition Act.

80 Secretariat Circulars, 1907. F. J. Jackson, Ag Commissioner; Govt. Press Dept. 5/2/07 to 26/7/07. 3 pp. Printing; Outlying Districts Ordinance and Game Ordinance; notice of cattle sale.

81 Secretariat Circulars, 1908. F. J. Jackson, Lt. Gov.; Henry R. Bell, Ag Secy; Editor, Official Gazette. 6/4/08 to 26/12/08. 18 pp. Proper treatment of native labour; leave conditions; Board of Survey; appointment of headmen; scale for map sketches; free transport; dismissal of police; institution of handing over reports; free blankets; Swahili examination; acquisition of land by officers; telegraphic correspondence; staff travel; printing.

82 Secretariat Circulars, 1909. F. J. Jackson, Lt. Gov.; W. J. Monson, Secy; E. F. Giroud, Gov.; Lord Crewe, Downing Street; D. Wilson, Govt. Transport. 18/1/09 to 31/12/09. 50 pp. Servants; Hindustani examination; Swahili examination; listing of missions; relations of civil officials and police; house allowance; closed districts and trade roads; sale of land; Collective Punishments Ordinance; British Empire census of 1911; staff travel and leave; local sick leave; staff transfers; death sentences; roads; handing over reports; officers building or acquiring own houses; communication of officers with Colonial Office; typing examination; blood money; transfer of prisoners; lottery tickets; certificates of service; incrementa salaries; registered letters and articles; prompt payment on accounts; land for allotment; Indian Lunatic Asylums Act of 1858; native labour; grass fires; free transport; indecent exposure.

83 Secretariat Circulars, 1910. F. J. Jackson, Lt. Gov.; W. J. Monson, Secy; A. C. Hollis, Secy for Native Affairs; R. Granville, for Secy; E. P. Evans, for Secy. 26/1/10 to 23/12/10. 74 pp. Relations between officers and Muslims on coast; officer visits to Nairobi; Treasury tenders; railway passes; railway freight and warrants; prison transport; sketches of administrative centres; military intelligence reports; seizure of native stock; salaries and jurisdiction of chiefs and headmen; Boards of Survey; certificates of character; medical officer; purchase of hippo tusks and teeth; shop plots; Firearms Ordinance, 1906; porters on safari; local publications; government animals; punitive expeditions; loss of officers' property; local leave; handing over reports; census; private correspondence; audit of station accounts; leave; poll tax; but tax; rations; notification of death of non-natives; saddlery; instruction in entomology; land grants to missions; pay of office boys and messengers; issue of seedling trees; official telegrams; local purchase of supplies; survey beacons; demonetisation of pice and aluminium cents; roads; import and export of goods; sea passages; communications with Colonial Office; native labour for German East Africa; instruction in international and Muslim law; prison labour; Witchcraft Ordinance, 1909; salaries; game licenses.

84 EBU/41 EMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 1911-1915. 197 pp.

85 Secretariat Circulars, 1911. Nos. 1-2; 4; 6; 10-13; 17; 19; 22; 24-25; 28; 31; 33-34; 38-40; 43-45; 47; 49; 51; 54; 59; 63-64; 68-73; 75; 75-78; 80-89; 91; 94; 96-99; 101-4; 108-9; 112; 115-9; 121; 126; 131-2. W. J. Monson, Secy; A. C. Hollis, AgSecy; E. P. Evans, AgSecy. 5/1/11 to 22/12/11. 84 pp. Railway travel; Registration of Domestic Servants Ordinance, 1910; sea passages; appeal against native death sentence; European clerical staff; native labour; allowances; closed districts; inter-provincial police action; ivory; hippo tusks and tusks and rhino horns; maps and sketches; census; damage to beacons; leave; medical certificates; station inspection reports; depart-
mental officers; uniform; African pilgrims to Turkish Empire; currency circulation; land grants to missions; uniform; appointment of chiefs and headmen; coronation; export of trophies and ivory; game licenses; elephant slaughter; native tribal rules; hut tax; official correspondence; govt officials on local associations; death certificates; tribal retainers; leave; Collective Punishment; Ordinance, 1910; purchases from govt officers; Protectorate courts; instruction in entomology; promotion; home addresses; packing of specie; govt mules and bicycles; land allotment; disposal of stock; Central Tender Board; Portuguese Republic; salaries; interview with governor; confidential reports.

MC/86

Secretariat Circulars, 1912. Nos. 3; 7-10; 15-7; 19; 21; 25-9; 31; 33; 39; 43; 45; 47; 49-50; 52-6; 58; 60; 62; 65; 70; 75; 78; 82; 84; 91-2. W. J. Monson, Secy; A. C. Hollis, AgSecy; E. P. Evans, for Secy; C. C. Bowring, Secy. 10/11/12 to 27/12/12. 45 pp.

Marriage of junior officers; death returns; non-native poll tax; Ostrich Amendment Ordinance; Magadi Railway Labour Contracts; prosecution of chiefs; Native Hut and Poll Tax Ordinance, 1910; labour agents' permit; leave; labour recruitment laws; increased native taxation; examination of foodstuffs; approval of proposed buildings, drains, and earthworks; time-expired prisoners; roads in native reserves; sample contract; rubber stamps; non-European subordinate staff; medical certification; order to refuse cashing cheques of D. G. Cormack, forester; game licences; travelling privileges on the Uganda Railway; indents; licensees under Explosion Rules, 1902; officers' passages; language bonuses; travel allowances; misuse of official documents; furniture; disposal of livestock; abolition of Bombay Agency; confidential remarks in HOR; custody of keys and cash by DC; rewards for finding ivory; travelling privileges; govt analyst; annual medical report.

Correspondence re Uasin Gishu Farmers' Assoc, between W. J. Monson; Secy; DC, Fort Hall. 1/2/12. 1 p.

Resolution to close stores on Sundays.

Correspondence re E. A. Estates Ltd, between T. S. Thomas, for Secy; C. W. Haywood; DC. 4/11/13. 2 pp.

Labour matters.

Correspondence re guards and sentries, between W. J. Monson, for Secy; Commissioner of Police, Nairobi. 14/4/14. 1 p.

Secretariat Circulars, 1915. Nos. 31; 34; 38; 50; 95. C. C. Bowring, Secy; W. J. Monson, Registrar General of Births and Deaths. 31/5/15 to 14/12/15. 9 pp.

Kiamas; use of Blang (hemp); resignations; death returns.
MC/93 Correspondence re death of K. R. Dundas, between H. Moreton Frewen, Lt RNVR; Governor. 30/8/15. 3 pp.

EBU/42 EMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1921-1925. 170 pp.

Clerical learners.

Secretariat Circulars, 1932. Nos. 1; 34; 41; 62; 65. G. A. S. Northcote, for Secy. 6/1/22 to 1/9/22. 5 pp.
Blue Book, April to December, 1921; abolition of Mechanical Transport Branch; voluntary retirement; recovery of arrears of income tax; code of regulations; collection of revenues.

Secretariat Circulars, 1923. Nos. 14; 29; 42; 61-2; 68; 73-4; 78; 85-6.
Sikh holidays; Asiatics and natives in govt service status; motor allowances; custody of cash and stores; administration of Stamp Ordinance, 1923; births, deaths, and marriages; interpreters; employment of menials; education and medical dept vacancies; contract of service.

Secretariat Circulars, 1924. Nos. 6; 9; 20; 25; 27-8; 31-2; 34-6; 38; 40-1; 43; 45-9; 51-5; 58; 60-1; 64-75; 79-82; 84-9.
G. A. S. Northcote, for Secy; J. E. S. Merrick, for Secy; W. M. Logan, for Secy; J. M. Silvester, for Secy. 12/1/24 to 23/12/24. 58 pp.
Circulars; motor transport; Marriage Ordinances, 1902 and 1904; state telegrams; freight on transport vehicles, horses, and mules; staff allowances; travelling privileges; termination of appointments of locally-engaged Europeans; remittances to Tanganyika govt dept; field service dress; pensions; leave and medical examination; Master and Servants (Amendment) Ordinance, 1924; correspondence with secretariat; insurance of officers' effects; sales by auction; engagement of non-European staff; staff allowances; consignment of motor vehicles; out-station and district housing; appointments under agreement; draft estimates, 1926; religious holidays; leave; pecuniary interests by govt officials; administrative circulars; opening and closing of stores and sub-stores; ceremonial and reception secy; native movements; medical advisors; court buildings; secretariat correspondence; game licences; passage routes and concessions; Report of the EA Commission; public accounts audit; dental treatment; attestation fees; civil service list; Boards of Survey; native employee pay; registration of deaths; prosecution of chiefs; railway warrants; typewriters; attestation fee; preservation of ancient ruins; livestock; Order of the British Empire; govt stationery.

Secretariat Circulars, 1925. Nos. 1-13; 15-7; 19; 21-3; 25-32; 34; 36-42; 44; 48-9; 52-9; 61-5; 68-73; 75-6; 80; 82; 84; 86-7. E. B. Denham, Secy; G. A. S. Northcote, AgSecy; J. E. S. Merrick, for Secy; W. M. Logan, for Secy; J. W. Barth; J. E. R. Stephens; R. W. Lyall Grant, AttyGen. 14/1/25 to 21/12/25. 92 pp.
Sales by auction; engagement of non-European staff; staff allowances; consignment of motor vehicles; out-station and district housing; appointments under agreement; draft estimates, 1926; religious holidays; leave; pecuniary interests by govt officials; administrative circulars; opening and closing of stores and sub-stores; ceremonial and reception secy; native movements; medical advisors; court buildings; secretariat correspondence; game licences; passage routes and concessions; Report of the EA Commission; public accounts audit; dental treatment; attestation fees; civil service list; Boards of Survey; population returns; native labour superintendent; resident native labourers (Ordinance, 1925); posting of administrative officers; hotel expenses; mess dress; African clerical staff; death returns (Estate Duty Ordinance, 1918); Public Health Museum; inter-dept correspondence; native reserve occupation
licences; mosquito nets; local govt purchases; supreme court sessions; European graves; Stock Theft Committee; Native Authority Ordinance, 1922; arrival of officers; justice of the peace; concessions to officers' families; traveling of officers on duty; "Kenya Manual"; specie; field service dress; telegrams.

MC/100 EBU/43 2MBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1926-1930. 408 pp.

101 Secretariat Circulars, 1926. Nos. 5; 8-9; 11; 13; 15-8; 22; 24; 26; 30-1; 35-6; 41-2; 45-7; 50-1; 54; 56-62; 74-4; 77-86; 88. G. A. S. Northcote, AgSecy; J. E. S. Merrick, for Secy; W. M. Logan, for Secy; Juxon Barton, for AgSecy; S. H. LaFontaine, for AgSecy; R. W. Lambert, for AgSecy; E. B. Denham, Secy. 25/1/26 to 7/12/26. 59 pp.

Ferry services; Resident Native Labourers Ordinance, 1925; widow and orphans' pension scheme; passages; Mathari mental hospital; secretariat correspondence; staff allowances; officers' families in England; passports for Portuguese employees; leave; Swahili examiner; buildings; medical attendance; cadets; ferry service; traders' licences; legalisation of documents; on-leave addresses; committee reports; concessionary railway fares; salaries; anthropology; death penalty; hire of cars; terms of service (Asian staff); regulations re lunatics; hospital treatment of officers on leave; reading for the bar; administrative and departmental officer relationships; Tanganyika transfers; confidential reports; franking; interviews with governor; hospital and medical fees; revised laws; graves; retirement age; game licences.

102 Letter of introduction from Juxon Barton, AgSecy to CNC re investigation by L. S. B. Lokey and B. H. Newsome. 25/10/26. 1 p.

103 Secretariat Circulars, 1927. Nos. 2-11; 13-8; 21; 23; 25; 30-5; 38; 40-9; 52-3; 57-60; 63-6; 68-9; 71-2; 74; 77-88; 90-104. G. A. S. Northcote, AgSecy; Juxon Barton, for Secy; E. B. Denham, Secy; J. E. S. Merrick, for Secy; V. M. McKeag, for AgSecy; W. M. Logan, for Secy; G. R. Sanford, for Secy. 5/1/27 to 30/12/27. 82 pp.

Religious holidays; payment of ex-German forces; govt rest house (Naivasha) expenditure; official seals; trade and information office; local cheques; draft issues; building sites; local engagements; railway reservations; field service dress; travel expenditures; dental facilities; increments; native registration; transport concessions; Swahili exam; tax ordinances; African services course; official gazette; native reserve boundaries; reports and statements distribution; international institute of African languages and cultures; staff allowances; Masai tax; legalisation of documents; Osborne Convalescent Home; native employment; motor transport regulations; Detention Camps Ordinance, no. 25 of 1925; coordination of stats; field service dress; marine stores; exhibitions and trade fairs in England; leave; Arab and African clerical service; Pensions Ordinance and Regulations, 1927; medical fees; revised laws; Abyssinian taxation; passages; language bonuses; specie; appointments; contracts of service; Asiatic widows and orphans' pension scheme; Bombay-Mombasa steamer service; indebtedness of officers; hire of cars; salaries; Hope memorial fund; concessionary railway fares; administrative and departmental officers' relationships; franking; native employees; committee and commission meetings; care of houses and compounds.

104 Memorandum re Arab and African Service. n. d. 4 pp.

105 Letter from V. M. McKeag, for AgSecy to CNC and Ag Officer small commanding troops re vacancy in consulate. 17/8/27. 1 p.

106 Tribute to the late J. O. W. Hope. 1927. 2 pp.

107 Secretariat Circulars, 1928. Nos. 1-8; 10-6; 18-27; 29-34; 36-47; 49-54; 56-9; 61-9; 71; 77-81. E. B. Denham, Secy; J. E. S. Merrick, for Secy; Juxon Barton, for Secy; G. R. Sanford, for Secy; R. W. Lambert, for Secy; W. M. Logan, for Secy; H. T. Martin, AgSecy. 7/1/28 to 31/12/28. 92 pp.

Govt correspondence; religious holidays; licencing of cinematograph films; transport concession for dental treatment; January 1928 earthquake; staff
allowances; Library of Royal Colonial Institute Bibliography re Kenya; local engagements; leave; acting allowances; passports for Portuguese employees; Ancient Monuments Preservation Ordinance, 1927; salaries; record on interview with governor; tents; passages; storage of effects during leave; European Officers' Pension Ordinance, 1927; expenditure estimates; motor transport regulations; building sites; language exams; AttyGen correspondence; pensionable offices; departmental purchases of motor vehicles; card index of non-native taxpayers; Asian staff family passages; civil aviation; govt export and import cargo; hospital fees; efficiency bars; EA Red Book, 1929; income tax; allocation and construction of works in annual estimates; criminal records; medical exams of officials; financial orders; free medical attendance; committee and commission meetings; presentations to officers; instruction to administrative officers in charge of police units; administrative and departmental officer relationships; locusts; colonial regulations; pensions; stamp ordinance; Arab and African clerical service and service examination; promotion of non-European clerks; "return" leave of transferred officers; terms of service of Asian, non-clerical staff.

MC/108 Sample report form on aerodrome or land ground. n. d. 2 pp.

109 Secretariat Circulars, 1929. Nos. 1; 3-17; 20-7; 29-33; 36-7; 39-40; 42; 45-50; 52. W. M. Logan, for AgSecy; J. E. S. Merrick, AgSecy; Juxon Barton, for AgSecy; G. R. Sandford, for Secy; R. W. Lambert, for Secy; A. J. Field, for Secy. H. M. M. Moore, Secy. 4/1/29 to 23/12/29. 96 pp.

Hospital treatment of officers on leave in England; staff allowances; income tax; religious holidays; govt employment of locally-trained Europeans; hire of cars; "return" leave of transferred officers; distribution of departmental reports; restriction of expenditures; servant housing; govt correspondence; colonial service regulations; postage and revenue stamp removal from documents; commission and committee meetings; malaria prevention; leave papers and specimen signatures of officials on leave to India; police entry into native reserves; indebtedness of public officials; stationery and stock form requisition; Asiatic widows and orphans' pension scheme; celebration of king's birthday; pecuniary interests by govt officials; radiological exams and treatment; extension of leave in India; govt rest house (Naivasha); Jackson memorial fund; applications to divert and use water; urgent leave; Arab and African clerical service; passage; annual confidential reports; stores; African olympic sports; Annual Boards of Survey on Stores; Financial Order no. 256; correspondence between govt dept's and the public; annual boards of survey on cash, bank balances, etc.; provincial intelligence reports; pensionable status; typewriters.

110 Enclosure in circular, 15/10/28. 2 pp. Schedules of colonial regulations.

111 Memorandum from EA and Uganda Natural History Society re Sir Frederick Jackson Memorial Fund. n. d. 3 pp. Obituary; subscription form.

112 Secretariat Circulars, 1930. Nos. 1; 3-16; 18-22; 25-31; 33; 35-46; 48-52. H. G. Elphinstone, for Secy; J. E. S. Merrick, for Secy; H. M. M. Moore, Secy; Juxon Barton, for Secy; H. T. Martin, AgSecy; R. W. Lambert, for Secy; C. W. Hayes-Sidler, for Secy. 3/1/30 to 27/12/30. 80 pp. Religious holidays; stationery and stock form requisition; motor transport regulations; pay advances; compulsory retirement of officers; public works annual estimates; Jeanes teachers; collection of money from natives; inquiries under Collective Punishments Ordinance; annual estimates; hire of cars; civil aviation; govt correspondence; local native council estimates; geographical nomenclature and spelling; financial position, 1930 and draft estimates, 1931; certificates to native employees on leave to Uganda; returns of traders' licences; leave; Memorandum on Native Policy; marriage of junior officers; rainfall; furniture; blankets; building sites; staff allowances; overexpenditure on recurrent votes; district cashier's office hours; book purchases; interpreters' uniforms; half-masting of flags; report of inquiry into organisation of administrative offices; Kenya laws; registration certificates, engagements, and discharges; presentations to officers; unclaimed wages of native carriers; lotteries.
Memorandum on Native Policy in East Africa. n. d. 16 pp.
Policy toward African community; trusteeship; native paramountcy; "dual policy"; govt attitudes toward African grievances.

EBU/45A(ii) EMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
96 pp.
Rainfall, 1937-1945; gazette notices, 1910-1925; memorandum on classification of witchcraft; Chuka labour abuses, 1912; infanticide; LNC officers, 1925; native kiamas; kiama civil cases, 1924-1926; tribal retainers; judicial stats, 1923-1926; liquor control; stock diseases; police and prisons, 1907/08-1926, 1938; medical progress, 1932-1945; meningitis and smallpox, 1913; boundary disputes, 1914, 1938, 1946; boundary descriptions, 1923, 1936, 1939; stuff, 1906/07-1946; birds; mica.

Correspondence and memoranda re mission development, between and by F. Ceci Smith, CMS; DCs; I. R. Gillespie, DC. 25/7/27 to 5/4/46. 6 pp.
CMS land holdings; CMS staff, 1910-1945; CMS Kigari orphanage; CMS, CSM, and IRC mission development.

DC/ISO 3/1 ISIOLO DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1958.
151 pp.
Repatriated and non-repatriated Turkana; Turkana leaving safari at Kipsing; Turkana not arriving at Kangetet; safari diary.

Organisation of movement.

Marriage; divorce; custody of children; land; adultery; clan relationships; sexual relationships; male circumcision; criminality; life stages; beliefs of disease and darkness; Kimagutit; burial; cattle; cattle names.

Correspondence and memoranda re male and female circumcision, between and by E. B. Hosking, CNC; H. E. Lambert, DC; I. R. Gillespie, DC; Chief Arap; H. G. Gregory-Smith, DC; A. C. C. Swann, DC; Guy Nottidge; K. L. Hunter, PC; DGs; E. Andersen; Chief Arap Tengecha; E. S. Cooper, Principal, Govt Africa School, Kabangi; Kora Farmers and Planters Assoc; J. H. B. Murphey; Chief Arap Kaplelach. 2/4/38 to 8/12/51. 36 pp.
Tendency toward earlier circumcision of males; circumcision of schoolboys; Kipsigis African District Council draft resolution and by-laws.

Origins, physical characteristics, habits, etc.

Correspondence, circulars, and memoranda re Kipsigis, between and by A. de V. Wade, AG NCGC; Secy, NADM; C. Tomkinson, AGPC; E. A. Thompson, AGPC; G. B. Stooker, ADC; K. L. Hunter, DC; F. D. Hislop, DC; Paul Richardson; I. Q. Orchardson, Kararwe Estate; H. E. Lambert, DC; R. K. Smith, NHM; E. J. Anderson, AIM; Meru LNC; CMS Bookship, Nairobi; Chief Arap Kirui; M. Evans, DC; F. G. Jennings, for DC; Resident Magistrate, Kisumu; A. G. C. Swann, for DC; K. L. Hunter, PC; Chief Arap Kapelach; Chief Arap Tengecha. 7/11/29 to 16/4/37. 65 pp.

Femae circumcision; marriage price; family genealogical tables; list of laibon residents; list of slaves of Saoli Arap Mibe, laibon of Singoronik; HOR extract (see FOR/1038); land tenure; child punishment; Kipsigis askaris; recording native law; recommendations for Dr. Peristiany, native law and custom.

Correspondence re research intentions of E. Pritchard among Luo, between H. E. Lambert, DC; S. H. Fazan, AGPC; R. P. Piatti, ColSecy. 18/7/36. 1 p.

Telegram re visit of Margery Perham to DC from S. H. Fazan, AgPC. 23/11/36 to 24/11/36. 2 pp.

Correspondence and memorandum re Natal Code of Native Law, between and by J. A. H. Wolff, for ColSecy; AGPC; H. E. Lambert, DC; PC. 10/4/47 to 31/5/47. 5 pp.

Authority, discipline; interpenetration, infiltration; emancipation of women; customary unions; cognate unions; bride price; adultery; inheritance, succession; medicine men, herbalists.

Correspondence and memorandum re Colonial Native Law Advisory Panel, between and by James Griffiths; H. C. F. Wilks, DC; PC. 25/9/51 to 31/12/51. 5 pp.

Proposal for collection of reports of decisions in appeal from native courts.

KBU/53 KIAMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1939-1941. 303 pp.

Correspondence (English and Swahili) and memoranda re native rightholders and resettlement of dispossessed natives, between and by F. W. S. Crawford, Teroto; DCs; C. H. Williams, DC; Stephen Rimui; E. L. B. Anderson, DC; G. Tomkinson, AGPC; P. C. Nyeri; H. S. Potter, ColSecy; P. W. Harris, DC; Mathani Mental Hospital; Orishon Ngunga s/o Tharab; A. R. Paterson, Dir Med Services; CNC; Chief Koenongo; W. G. Leckie; N. D. Spranger, AG; L. A. Elmer, AAG; Reubin Muhabi s/o Kimani; President, Kikuyu Central Assoc; Davidson Kamau wa Kimangika; Wolfe, Dir of Agric, Nairobi; Victor Kameru; Wagakui s/o Gitaba; Chief Philip Karanja James; Mr. Turuthi; R. G. W. Gaiderwood, GSM; Modest Wakori; Philip Mboyoru; E. C. N. Ghege Ngunga for Mbari of Mainani et al; OIC, Tigoni Police Station; H. R. M. Brooke-Popham, Governor; Kiambu LNC Commit­tee; Kabinya wa Marugami, Vice President, Kiambu Central Tribunal; Waweru Mwenda·ndanjaru; B. Donald, SrSupt of Prisons; J. C. Rammell, AgConservator of Fores­es; Ichoko Githara; C. J. Patel; Ernest Kinyanjui, for Mbari ya Mvuru; Dir of Survey; E. H. Windley, ChiBecy; Gitaru wa Kanyore; Kamba wa Gitana; E. M. Holyac, Forester; Mbari za Mungari na Kiratu et al; Kirumi wa Kungu, for Mbari ya Kungu; A. F. Tate, Staff Surveyor; Headmen Luka, Muchema, Mainami, Derefiro Makimei, Mjiriri; Johnson Gichuhi s/o Ngewa; Elijah Thrul Munye s/o Muchenoi; B. M. A. Papaard; Karanja wa Gikbe; Mainani wa Muturi; Wairiga wa Manyara R. W. Hemated; Charles Mwandi, GM; Rev. J. Goody, SP, SP, Kiambu; Gideon Ngatire Gichuhi; J. Munro; W. Robertson, DC; Sura Wangang'a; Mahinda s/o Gitaba; Stephenson Mbaru Wangondu; Settlement Officer, Nairobi; D. L. Blunt Dir of Agric;'lTigoni peoples'! J. L. H. Webster, DC; Mr. Gathuriwia; S. H. LaFontaine, PC; Kiambuthi wa Ngare; W. E. D. Knight; Musa Gatheru s/o Kimuiri; R. W. Baker-Beall, ChiBecy; Richard Ngunga Kigo; Mrs. Agnes J. Barnby; Njeroge s/o Kuria; Mwariw s/o Richo; Mbuguwa s/o Kuria; Mr. Gorringe; Ephraim Cuthu; Japhetson Karubi; Kinyanjui Marengere; Chief Joseph Ngongo. 23/1/39 to 10/3/41. 488 pp.
Demolition of Pangani; githaka rights; rightholders: evictions, on farmlands, stats, Kibubuti estate, Mabroukie estate, removal of from European farms, Limuru, lists of on estates, Colin Campbell farm, list of on Camerondale estate, Kikuyu in Lari-Kerita, St. Austin's Mission, titles to settlement land, H. Story and Tweedies farms, F. F. Tate estate, A. K. Block farm, Upland Bacon Factory farm; settlement of rightholders: Limuru, Lari-Kerita, Kikuyu farms, Kingatori estate, Kinyanjui Ngoro, A. D. Impey farm, Karanja Thenge, Hodson farm, W. E. D. Knight farm, Kahawa estate, Nairobi district; rental treatment of Mwaura s/o Muna; settlement of squatters; copy of rightholder foreclosure notice; copy of Settlement of Rightholders form; minutes of meeting between governor and Chief Koinange; agric report on Sagana Tongue; disturbance compensation; agenda of Native Lands Trust Board; Fort Smith plot holders; property claims; Highlands Board; Minute 387 of Executive Council re additional land for rightholders; rightholders' meeting, Tigoni; list of claimants of right, Veterinary Laboratory farm 189; mbaris; hut and poll tax field sheet; histories of Veterinary Kabete squatters; Tigoni baraza notes; requests for land; notice of removal of natives on farms; "Meari" claims; ex-rightholders; Govt House meeting notes; govt notice of eviction; notice of appeal; Limuru Uplands forest; list of resettled estate rightholders and compensations; appeals and complaints re loss of land and resettlement; serving of notices; Kerita survey; sub-committee on settlement of rightholders; schedules of acreages allotted; petitions; water supplies, Maguga; eviction notice; list of natives to be evicted, Lari Forest Reserve; appointment of headmen; sample compensation form between European settler and African rightholder (1909); Tinganda; list of natives, Rioki estate; alienated land; danger of fire, Lari and Kerita; use of Native Authority Ordinance powers by headmen; LNC meeting; soil conservation; plans of eviction; Tigoni evictions; extract of minutes of Native Lands Trust Board meeting re Tigoni appeals; boreholes; squatters in Karura, Ruiru Depot; landless natives; pay claims; disturbance compensation; sale of land; wattie claims; compensation receipt; petty offences stats; return of Taqanyika Kikuyu; plantations in native excision areas.

Tigoni land and property assessment; notice of eviction.

Kerita potential settlement areas; Kiambu and Kikuyu Escarpment settlement of rightholders; Warambe estate evictions; Yara estate and Dorobo settlement evictions.

135 KBU/54 KIAMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 122 pp.

Population; agric; household economics; land pressure; future estimates; remedies.

Plague; district stock registers; bride wealth; dipping; red-water disease; overstocking; eviction of Githaka owners; housing scheme; LNC lorries; smallpox vaccinations; school grants; eyeglasses for school children; private loan; supplementary estimates; bakery report.

138 KBU/55 KIAMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1894.
16 pp.

139 Memorandum re Land Acquisition Act. 1894. 16 pp.
Public acquisitions; "collectors"; taking possession; court procedure; compensation; temporary occupation; company acquisition.
Reel 99

MC/140 KBU/56 KIAMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
141 Correspondence and memoranda re Itoka ceremonies in Githunguri division, between and by DC; J. S. S. Rowlands. DO. 7/2/59. 29 pp.
Movement of Kikuyu property boundaries; ceremony description and photographs; word list.

142 KBU/57 KIAMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
Confidential correspondence and memoranda re Kabare village (Embu District), between and by G. Sluiter, CCk; D. J. Penwill, DC; Archdeacon P. G. Bostock, CCk; A. O. McIver, Secy, CCk; J. F. G. Pritchard, Secy for African Affairs. 5/56 to 2/9/58. 71 pp.
Mau Mau; economic and medical reports; birth control; social, educational, and church state; circumcision; land consolidation; muhoi.

143 KBU/58 KIAMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
1941, 1927-1928. 29 pp.
Land: history of Kikuyu on, alienation of, certificates of title to, githaka rights to, request for blanket title deed to; educational and medical services; voice in legislation.

144 KBU/59 KIAMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
1932-1933. 143 pp.
Veterinary pathological laboratory; compensation; Githaka.

145 MBU/59 KIAMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
1933. 143 pp.
Correspondence and memoranda re Land Inquiry Commission (Kenya Land Commission), between and by S. H. Fazan, Secy, LIC; E. B. Horne, PC; Mbari ya Muonami et ali M. D. McKeag, DC; R. F. Palethorpe, ASecy, KLC; Chiefs Koinange Mbiyu, Warubiu, Josiah, Muhoho, J. Njenge; KCA; J. E. H. Lambert, DC; PC, Ngong; Mukoma wa Njiriri; Kioi wa Njiru; Turuthi ele Makerdo. 26/9/32 to 13/2/33. 143 pp.
LIC itineraries for inquiry and hearings; list of Kikuyu mbari land claims; claims listed by Kenyatta; Kijabe land claims; Kikuyu mbari complaints; KCA claims; index of Kikuyu mbari making claims; claims schedules for hearings; index of district mbari claims; rightholders.

146 KBU/65 KIAMBU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
Correspondence and memoranda re female circumcision, between and by C. Tomkinson, Sc; H. W. Gray, DC; ADCs; DCs; H. Leakey, CMS; C. G. Usher, ColSecy; R. F. Palethorpe, for CNC; PCs; W. C. Knapp, Kiambu Mission; E. R. St. A. Davis, for DC; C. H. Wethered, Mgr, Karura estate; Fr.
Baricho, Dida Lale dams, Mangea forest reserve; Tezo baraza report.

Safari diaries of A. A. Talbott, AAO. 1/11/49 to 30/6/50. 27 pp.
Safaris to Kakoneni, Marafa, Garashi, Dagamra, Baricho, Funda Issa, Ardu, Gede, Madunguni, Ganda, Boma Upande, Roka, Jilore, Mkaumoito, Ulaya, Mtiweusi, Kibarani, Goshi, Mijomboni, Lake Baratumu, Kizurini, Chakama, Mrikeuni, Mumaru, Sabaki, Mambrui, Kikuyuni, Ngomeni, Gondeni, Paziini, Malindi, Maraga, Shaurumoyo, Mifundani, Magarini, Bomani, Msumarini.

Safari diaries and itineraries of L. B. L. Evans, AAO. 21/3/49 to 14/6/50. 68 pp.
Safaris to Ganzo, Sokoke, Vitengeni, Bamba, Kayafungo, Kaloleni, Chonvi, Roka, Kikuyuni, Kamba, Kambe, Ribe, Ruruuma, Rabai, Mariakani, Kilifi, Tezo, Malindi, Mombasa, Takaungu, Jiliore, Kisurini, Mtwapa, Silala, Kilache, Mtiweusi, Junju, Kidutani, Amkeni, Kuruwito, Ndzovuni, Abu, Gotani, Chalayi, Kizurini, Mwapa ya Nyundo, Mkwatuni, Lamu, Baricho, Marafa, Ganda, Madunguni, Kakoneni, Mjiyumbuni, Vitengeni, Mtondia, Kiboni, Uyombo, Mziguni.

Safaris to Kikuyuni, Ganda, Kakoneni, Goshi, Marafa, Merikahuni, Baricho, Musumarini, Kilifi, Madunguni, Gede, Adu, Boma, Jibana, Mariakani, Ruruuma, Upande, Nairobi, Ganzo, Bamba, Vitengeni, Kama, Chonvi, Kaloleni, Kamba, Ribe, Gotani, Rabai, Minazi Moja, Takaungu, Kidutani, Sokoke, Kayafungo, Maji ya Chumvi, Mombasa.

Safari diaries and pay and tax safari diaries of J. F. MacBrayne, AAO. 7/10/49 to 31/3/50. 14 pp.
Safaris to Kamba, Ribe, Rabai, Jibana, Chonvi, Kaloleni, Ruruuma, Kayafungo, Mariakani, Maveuni, Junju, Mtiweusi, Tezo, Mtiweusi, Ganzo, Vitengeni, Kilifi, Mombasa, Takaungu, Kauma, Kizurini and Mumiaka dams, Gotani.

Safari Reports of F. R. Wilson, DO. 13/1/49 to 28/3/50. 15 pp.
Safaris to Mamba, Ngomeni, Marafa, Mombasa, Ganda, Kakoneni, Gede, Mjomboni, Baricho, Boma Upande, Madunguni, Adu, Kilifi, Garashi, Dagamra, Chakama, Funda Issa, Ganzo, Kizurini, Rabai, Jibana, Kaloleni, Mariakani, Bamba, Gotani, Jilore.

Safari diary of T. L. Edgar, DO. 3/1/50 to 31/1/50. 2 pp.
Safaris to Mariakani, Tsangatsini, Kaloleni, Mmaransi, Kizurini, Bamba, Ganzo, Vitengeni, Kauma, Chonvi, Ruruuma.

Safari diaries and pay and tax safari diaries of B. G. Kimloch, DO. 20/1/49 to 6/7/49. 25 pp.
Safaris to Ganzo, Bamba, Vitengeni, Tezo, Jibana, Roka, Yipingo, Kiakambala, Mtiweusi, Mombasa, Mtondia, Mariakani, Arabuke forest, Chonvi, Kaloleni, Ribe, Gotani, Rabai, Tsangatsini, Kauma, Kayafungo, Sokoke, Kizuruni, Ruruuma, Mzamorya.

Safaris to Funda Issa, Ganda, Baricho, Marafa, Madunguni, Kakoneni, Jilore.
Correspondence re bus service, between Jivraj Virji Shah; J. D. Stringer, DC; DCs; AO, Kibarani. 5/5/48 to 13/5/48. 6 pp.
Fares schedules.

Safari reports of [J. D. Stringer?], DO. 25/6/47 to 19/2/48. 10 pp.
Safaris to Kaloleni, Mariakani, Magera, Rabai, Sokoke, Bamba, Gotani, Chonyi, Ribe, Ganze.

Safari reports of W. A. Wild, DO. 7/3/47 to 24/7/47. 18 pp.
Safaris to Kakoneni, Mangea, Marafa, Baricho, Sameta, Chakama, Mere, Ganda, Jilore, Kukuyuni, Goshi, Malindi, Dagamra, Funda Issa, Ngomeni, Kurawa, Adu, Lafite; list of shamba owners, Mangea Hills.

Pay and tax safari reports. 1/4/47 to 2/5/47. 4 pp.
Safaris to Rabai, Ribe, Kaloleni, Chonyi, Mariakani, Gotani, Bamba, Vitengeni, Ganze, Sokoke.

Safari report of D. C. Kennedy, DO. 30/6/46. 2 pp.
Rescue of East African Airways plane crash survivors at Garsen.

Safari reports of D. W. Hall, DO. 30/6/41 to 21/5/43. 7 pp.
Safaris to Kakoneni, Baricho, Garashi, Dagamra, Jilore, Sameta, Chakama, Merikano, Shakudula, Marafa, Rabai, Mariakani, Gotani, Kaloleni, Ribe, Chonyi, Sokoke, Ganze, Bamba, Dida, Vitengeni.

Safari reports of J. B. S. Lockhart, DO. 15/1/42 to 12/6/42. 7 pp.
Safaris to Kayafungo, Mariakani, Ribe, Jihana, Ruruma, Chonyi, Kaloleni, Rabai, Taveta, Teita Hills, Sokoke, Ganze, Bamba, Vitengeni, Gotani.

Safari diaries of W. A. Perreau, DC. 10/9/41 to 15/12/41. 2 pp.
Safaris to Malindi and "thirteen of fourteen locations."

List of criminal cases, ADC court, Takaungu, 1913-1914. n.d. 1 p.


Safari diaries and itineraries of I. A. MacLeod, AAO. 27/3/53 to 30/11/53. 48 pp.
Safaris to Marafa, Adu, Baricho, Garashi, Magarini, Kakoneni, Chakama, Kudardani, Mtolani, Madina, Malindi, Gede, Mamburi, Marikebuni, Kisiwani, Dagamra, Waressa, Mguruleni, Ngumo, Majahazini, Punwani, Kibarani, Kilifi, Kibarni, Ganda, Sabaki, Medunguni.

Safari diaries and itineraries of G. B. Martyris, AAO. 18/11/52 to 30/10/53. 38 pp.
Safaris to Rabai, Ruruma, Ganze, Bamba, Gotani, Kayafungo, Mariakani, Kangigeni, Mombasa, Kizurini, dams, Kambe, Ribe, Jihana, Kibarani, Sokoke, Chonyi.

Crop production; produce; agricultural methods; farm credit; demonstration farms; soil and water conservation; development schemes; education; pests and diseases; stats on rain, temperature.

Safari diaries and itineraries of T. B. Spence, AO. 4/8/53 to 30/10/53. 7 pp.
Safaris to Malindi, Kakoneni, Marikebuni, Marafa, Shakudula, Bamba, Ganze, Jila, Vitengeni, Gotani, dams, Ruruma, Gede.

Safari diaries and itineraries of E. C. M. Green, AO. 3/12/51 to 25/9/53. 46 pp.
Safaris to Hinterland Scheme area, Kayafungo, Gede, Malindi, Vitengeni, Mavutini, Jibana, Kambe, Rabai, Mariakani, Mara, Kwa Jomvu, Ndovuni, Tsangatsini, Takaungu, Ganze, Bamba, Sokoke, Malindi, Vitengeni, Kaloleni, Chonyi, Kauma, Junju, Mtwapa, Gotani, Teso, Roka, Kibarani, Ribe, Mijomboni.
Safari diaries and itineraries of A. G. Banks, AO. 9/2/52 to 31/7/53. 34 pp.
Safaris to Mavueni, Sokoke, Vitengeni, Ganze, dams, Kidutani, Junju, Kibarani, Marishani, Rabai, Chonyi, Funda Issa, Adu, Magarini, Boma Upande, Marafa, Kuririni, Kayafungo, Kaloleni, Rutuma, Gotani, Bamba, Ngerengere, Madunguni, Jilore, Kakoneni, Gede, Mombasa, Jibana, Changamwe, Ziwi.

Planned safaris.

Correspondence re pocho, between R. G. Wilson, DO; P. H. Brown, DC. 24/11/52 to 2/1/53. 2 pp.
Salaries in cash; stocking of shops.

Correspondence re agricultural projects, between P. H. Brown, DC; AO. 24/11/52. 1 p.
Preferences to famine areas.

Safari diaries and itineraries of J. F. MacBrayne, AAO. 1/8/50 to 19/11/52. 49 pp.

Seasonal conditions; African, European, Asian crop production; produce inspection and marketing; demonstration farms; soil and water conservation; development schemes; reconditioning and resettlement; training and education; pests and diseases; stats on rain, temperature.

Safari diaries of A. Baille, AAO. 26/5/52 to 25/6/52. 7 pp.
Safaris to Mavueni, Sokoke, Takaungu, Mikomani, Ganze, Bamba, Ngerenji, Roka.

Correspondence re dams and overgrazing, between E. G. M. Green, AO; A. G. Banks, AAO; R. G. Wilson, DO; J. D. Stringer, DC. 4/12/50 to 6/5/52. 11 pp.
Survey of tools; karais; meat marketing boards; repairs; fertilizer demonstration; castration campaign; grazing rules; closure; erosion.

Safari itinerary of Bernard Shaw, Health Inspector. 3/1/52 to 25/1/52. 1 p.


Safari diaries and itineraries of H. J. York, AAO. 5/3/51 to 20/10/51. 18 pp.
Safaris to Sokoke, Kaloleni, Rutuma, Ganze, Bamba, dams, Kayafungo, Rabai, Marishani, Ribe, Kambe, Chonyi, Kilifi, Vitengeni, Jibana, Malindi, Mtwapa, Junju, Kauma.

Safari diaries of L. B. L. Evans, AAO. 20/6/50 to 17/2/51. 25 pp.
Safaris to Sokoke, Ganze, Bamba, Vitengeni, Kayafungo, Marishani, Ribe, Kaloleni, Jibana, Rabai, Rutuma, Kambe, Chonyi, Kauma, Vinagoni, dams, Neovini, Kuririni, Kilifi, Foredbani.

Safari diaries of A. A. Talbott, AAO. 3/7/50 to 31/7/50. 5 pp.
Safaris to Kakoneni, Chakama, Adu, Funda Issa, Sabaki, Mambrui, Mijomboni, Msuurinini, Marafa, Garashi, Baricho, Goshi, Madunguni.


Safari reports and diaries. 14/9/59 to 10/10/59. 19 pp.
Game management scheme boundaries; game population; land study; Ngomeni and Garbete sketch map; charcoal "camps" (list of residents); inspection; game damage.
Correspondence re Malindi Sub-district, between G. M. Johnson-Hill, DC; J. P. Mwangovya, Vice Chairman, Kilifi AfrDC; T. L. Edgar, DO; Chairman, AfrDC. 26/8/58 to 26/9/58. 6 pp.
AfrDC information tour; water supplies; roads; health services; education; agric; game; buildings.

Safari report of A. J. Merifield, DO. 1/9/58 to 4/9/58. 3 pp. Tax; inspection of schools, boreholes, markets.

Safari diaries and reports of A. L. K. Liddle. DO. 23/9/57 to 19/8/58. 36 pp. Bamba-Kwale district boundaries (sketch map); boreholes; barazas; roads, fords; tax collection; Utawo witchcraft; schools; "tembo tapping"; poll tax; poaching; Mwangango market (sketch map); tax evasion; Ganze bus service; damage; dams; maps of chief's camp (Sokoke); Mbudzi market (Kauma).

Safari diaries and reports of D. S. Noble. DO. 2/10/56 to 5/9/57. 38 pp. Tax defaulters; tax drive; origin of word 'Gede'; LAC meetings; inspection of markets; dams, schools, boreholes, pump lines; notes by Liddle; plot applicants; election barazas; elders; TPC list; food and water shortages; army worms; emigration; stats on tax, Ibr, rev. stock.

Correspondence re tax, between A. L. K. Liddle, DO; DC. n. d. 2 pp.
Poor collection; finds; cancellation of increments recommended.

Safari diaries and reports of R. St. J. Mathews, DO. 1/4/56 to 3/8/56. 25 pp. Tax; inspection of dams, boreholes, coconut shambas; reafforestation; election barazas; LAC meetings; boundary disputes; agricultural reconnaissance; exploitation of Muhulu forest; stats on rev.

Correspondence re Dida Shambas, between R. St. J. Mathews, DO; J. M. Normand, DC. 21/7/56 to 25/7/56. 4 pp. Sketch map; exploitation of Muhulu forest.

Correspondence (in Swahili) re Chonyi-Kauma boundary dispute, between R. St. J. Mathew, DC; Chairman, Chonyi and Kauma LACs. 27/6/56. 1 p.
Notice of meeting.

Safari reports of I. H. Griffiths, DO. 14/9/55 to 7/2/56. 14 pp. Ngoma; tax; inspection of roads, dams, boreholes, schools, markets; barazas; water shortage; maize prices; Chonyi-Kauma boundary.

Safari reports of G. F. Pratt, DO. 27/9/55 to 28/10/55. 7 pp. Tax; elders fined; elders' requests; game damage; elders' statement on Chonyi-Kauma boundary.

Correspondence re charcoal, between I. H. Griffiths, DO; D. W. Hall, DC. 26/10/55 to n. d. 3 pp.
Price control.

Square miles estimates; agricultural development; water supplies; cattle; charcoal production estimates.

Safari diary of G. B. Martyris, AAO. 8/10/53 to 10/10/53. 2 pp. Conservation; dung demonstration.

Safari itineraries of R. C. Mills, DO. 7/5/53 to 24/12/53. 5 pp. Planned safaris.


MC/208  DO folio records.  n. d.  2 pp.

209  KFI/17  KILIFI DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.  1925.  67 pp.

210  Index to Kilifi sub-district stations diaries; 1925.  n. d.  2 pp.

211  Station diaries of E. G. St. G. Tisdall, ADC.  1/1/25 to 30/9/25.  42 pp.
Safaris; tax; elders; dams; assault on Fr. O’Connor; poll tax and licences; smallpox; Kaya Chonyi Kaya funeral village; mining; cotton ginnery; Giriamara-Rabai Boundary; pearl fishery; cattle theft; central tribunal; schools; railway and telegraph thefts; crops and native foodstuffs proclamation; Kilifi Office; Charles Cottar “incidents”; experimental farm for squatters.

212  Station diaries of W. S. Marchant, ADC.  1/10/25 to 31/12/25.  21 pp.
Agricultural shows; galena; species; LNC meetings; tax; Kerao ceremony (Kaya’ungo) description; clans.

Public building estimates; veterinary; native liquor; Kambi fees; witchcraft; census.


215  Index to South Kavirondo Education Board Minutes and Memoranda.  7/31 to 6/39.  Subject; meeting dates; pagination.

216  Minutes of the South Kavirondo School Area Committee and Subcommittees.  14/7/31 to 6/6/39.  70 pp.
LNC estimates and grants, 1935-1939; Jeannes teachers; CM; LNC mission grant policy; posho; elementary curricula; District Education Boards Ordinance, 1934; allocation of grants; sector schools; Board financial rules; teacher salaries; girls and adult education; school sites; entrance; govt agricultural schools; Marieja ga school; gardens; scholarships; school registration; medical inspection; land allocation; Central Fund grants; Seventh Day Adventist pupils; Majembe; grant transfer; school opening application; agricultural record books; grant-in-aid ru.; buildings; equipment; pupil age; staff qualifications; Board allocations, 1939; bursaries; African inspectors; educational development; entrance examination.

217  Correspondence and memoranda re South Kavirondo Schools, between and by W. W. Armstrong, SDAM; C. E. V. Buxton, Chm, South Kavirondo School Area Comm; E. McInnes; R. Gethin; Fr. H. L. Doyle; District Educ Bd Chairman; E. G. Morris, Educ Dir; R. H. W. Wisdom, Educ Dir; District Educ Bd Secys; school inspectors.  12/4/32 to 1/7/35.  16 pp.
LNC school, Kisii, govt vs mission schools; native development schools; financial instruction to District Boards of Education; specimen account form; LNC scholarships.


219  Memorandum re traditional Gusii sanctions, personality, and child bearing, by Robert Levine.  7/56.  14 pp.
Restrictions on behavior, institutional and behavioral; psychological basis of sanctioning; Gusii society description; social offenses; father-son relationship; authority figures; colonial court system adjustment; supernatural, peer, community, magical sanctions.

Forwarding note.

221  Memorandum re Gusii language, by N. H. Whiteley.  10/4/55.  6 pp.
Phonetic, grammatical features; orthography; tone.
Parts of speech, vocabulary, exercises.
Location; population; clans; clan population; sub-headmen; present LNC representative for Kisii locations.
225 KISI/48 KISII DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1907-1909.
116 pp.
89 pp.
227 Journal of G. S. Northcote, DC. 1/12/07 to 18/2/09. 116 pp.
Gusii customs; tax collection; Gusii uprising (1/08) - DC speared; safaris to Nairobi, Kiambu, hospital at Kikuyu station, Fort Smith, Limuru, Kijabe, Kajun River region; sleeping sickness; population movement; roads; maps.
228 KISI/50 KISII DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1953. 25 pp.
Sleeping sickness settlement; Hempsted arrival; death of Baker; safaris to Kisumu, Kikuyu, coast; Quarterly Report; trip to Paris, Europe.
230 KISI/51 KISII DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1924. 30 pp.
Identical to MG/231.
Autobiographical account of the battles of Kisii, Gers, Mar. to Sept. 1914.
232 KISI/52 KISII DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1924. 30 pp.
233 Correspondence re burial of dead in Kisii engagement, between Herbert L. Doyle, CM (Nyabaruru); DC. 15/3/24. 1 p.
Mission records; sketch of graves' location; names.
234 KISM/24 KISMAYU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1916.
43 pp.
235 Correspondence and memorandum re Somali in Jubaland, between and by DC; E. Power, APC; Abdul Gadir bin Ahmed, Kadih of Kismayu. 1/12/16 to 2/12/16. 5 pp.
Acceptance of Sheriah; custom differences between Somali and Sheriah; marriage, inheritance customs of Somali in Jubaland.
237 Correspondence and memorandum re Bajun Islands and coast, between and by DC; J. Barton, ADC; PG; E. Power, DC; T. S. Thomas, for ChSecy. 6/12/16 to 8/12/17. 43 pp.
Origins of population; early voyage maps; Bajun customs, livelihood; island and coastal descriptions; coast chronology (600 B.C. - 1894); tribal marks; European contacts; maps; lime making; seeds; tax; pay of headman; police.
238 DC/MB/6/1/1 MARSABIT DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.

242 Safari diaries of J. H. Lewis, DC. 7/4/38 to 21/7/38. 5 pp. Tax; barazas; Banda incursion; boundaries; manyattas.

243 Safari diary of G. Reece, DC. 4/11/38 to 1/12/38. 6 pp. Boran; Rendille; stock inspection; dams; roads; water supply.

244 Safari diaries and reports of W. F. Coutts, DC. 11/3/39 to 24/2/40. 6 pp. Stock conditions; tax; water; outposts withdrawal; Banda; reconnaissance patrol; roads; Gelubba murder; raids.

245 Safari diaries of J. A. H. Wolff, DC. 23/7/40 to 5/8/40. 2 pp. Abyssinian refugees; trespassing; water; Gabbra border crossing; money shortage; Somali stock traders.

246 Safari diaries of J. K. R. Thorp, DC. 6/11/40 to 23/12/43. 46 pp. Military situation; water; grazing; tax; roads; stock conditions; interrogations; baranas; levies; labour gangs; dams; plane crash; Rendille trespassers; rains; Bulal crossing; raids on Rendille; Boran incursions; Gabbra villages; Gelubba attack at Hobok; Gabbra raids into Gelubba.

247 DC/MBT 7/4/1 MARSABIT DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. April, 1838 to June, 1942. 47 pp.


249 DC/MRU 4/7 MERU DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1942-1943. 32 pp.

250 Correspondence and memoranda re Meru peoples, between and by PCs; J. M. Silvester; Rev. A. J. Hopkins; EA Standard; Fr. Wibbe; Clive Irvine, CSM; CMS, in Great Britain and Ireland; V. N. N. McKeag, DC; G. Tomkinson, PC; DG; R. A. Wilkinson, for Information Officer. 5/35 to 27/5/43. 32 pp. Meru contributions to war; reactions to Margery Perham, her prejudices and book; equality of races; criticisms of Creech-Jones' thinking; land tenure policy; effect of education on Africans; CMS proposal for Church-State cooperation on education; communal development; post-war education; adult literacy; publicity on African affairs; opinions re Mr. Parr's memorandum on Meru society; African Christian marriages.


253 Correspondence and memoranda re Native Tribunals, between and by C. M. Dobbs, DC; AgDC; H. E. Lambert, DC. 1924-1938. 32 pp. List of elders; Imendi tribunal; Tigania; Igembe; Tharaka; kiama of Imendi; lists of members for Tigania, Igembe; evaluation of tribunals; Murjui Mwiriya on status of Kiama elders; inclusion of young men; excerpts of ARs re native tribunals; fees collected.

254 MSA/19 MOMBASA DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1930. 36 pp.

255 Memoranda re Mombasa native affairs. 12/30. 36 pp. Position of up-country natives; living expenses; casual, permanent native labour; taxation; courts; tribunals; social welfare; sports; Arab-African relationships; advisory board.
328

MSC/256 MOMBASA DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1924.
29 pp.

257 Malindi station diaries of W. S. Marchant, AgDC; A. C. Kirby, AgDC; R. W. Lamber.; AgDC. Jan. 1924 to Dec. 1924. 29 pp.
Routine; trade; seed distribution; rain; staff changes; instructions to headmen; exports; tax.

258 NKI/4 NANYUKI DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1959.
40 pp.

259 Memoranda re the Mukogodo N’doro, by D. G. Worthy et al. n. d. 40 pp.
Origins; customs; diet; religion; language; oath ceremonies; local magic (Ndigiri beliefs); historical, anthropological background; government chiefs, 1939-1959.

260 HB/2 HOMA BAY DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1928-1957.
233 pp.

Early history; laibon origins; clan organisation; Kipsigis-Laibon problem; government repression.

262 Correspondence and memoranda re Lumbwa Laibon, between and by C. Beresford-Stooke, ADC; PC's; R. R. Filleul, DG; CNG; DC's; G. Tomkinson; Mr. Duxton; C. M. Dobbs, DC; J. Byrne, Governor; Maj Sir Philip Coniffe, ColSecy; Sotik elders; Buret elders; Belgut elders; I. Q. Orchardson; Kipkerich arap Koch; Nyabeh arap Boroguch; Cherengeti arap Cheruyet; Maratim arap Boyuwa; Kikaua arap Keino; Esekiah arap Ronora; Tiitonge arap Taptueen; R. P. Platt, for ColSecy; Chisecy; C. H. Williams, PC; AgPC's; P. G. Tait, DC; L. G. Mortimer, DC; chiefs; D. A. Hextall, DC; Moneira arap Tonui; Kiboi arap Sitonie; G. W. Hall, DG; E. N. Scott, DG; R. J. Hickson-Mahony, PC; Chief Stakus Steko; J. W. Howard, DG; IP; ASP; Kericho; D. W. McNinn, AIM (Litetin); ADO's; J. A. H. Wolff, DC; A. H. Facey, IP; J. F. Carrington, IP; W. G. S. Meredith, GIP; P. E. Walters, DC; E. H. Riley, DC; G. A. Skipper, DC; G. P. Lloyd, for Secy African Affairs; S. M. Wallace, ASP; R. E. Wainwright, PC; W. M. Jones, IP; A. C. C. Swann, PC; I. J. Lowdell, DC; Sirathek arap Musire; Chamuguna arap Leli; Siratei A. Ngisirei; Secy African Affairs. 5/5/28 to 30/12/57. 222 pp.
Stock thefts; Lumbwa unrest; return of Kipsigis from settled areas; laibon instigation; threat of disturbances; Lumbwa thefts; laibon problem; Lumbwa laibons; "Lawlessness in Kenya" (1934); Lord Plymouth dispatch; removal of laibon; Petitions and affidavits of elders to remove laibon clan; origins of Lumbwa laibon; movement of laibon; sleeping sickness; young laibons' education; restrictions on marriage, women; laibon women infiltration; settlement at Gwassi; banishment to Mfangano island; numbers, residence, employment of laibon; laibons in settled areas; list of laibons; reasons for laibons living in Gwassi; laibon without permits; Kipsigis laibon origins, present position; Gwassi; Talai customs; permit form to leave Gwassi; Talai birth customs; schooling of laibon children; removal of Persecution arap Manyei; escape of arap Manyei's wife; arap Manyei correspondence.


Village cleaning; rat-proof stores; tax.

Planned safaris.

266 Safari diary of R. E. Wainwright, DO. 2/11/42 to 8/11/42. 2 pp.
Tribunals; pay; tax; barazas.

267 Safari diaries of O. E. B. Hughes, DC. 20/8/54 to 4/9/54. 2 pp.
Kikuyu guards; forest operatives.
Topography and peoples; 19th, 20th century history; organisation of administration; Somali boundary; local government; Pokomo, Orma, Arab land claims; missions and education; economy; agric; decline of Tanaland; maps; Appendices re DCs, historical dates, rainfall, population, medical, communications township, tribunals, ships, ivory, fishing, LNC-AfrDC by-laws, excerpts from W. W. A. Fitzgerald's Travels (1898), Kipini ghosts, bibliography, protectorate history, slavery and slave trade, Dr. Karl Peters, early contacts with Tana, Charles New, Pokomo customary law; maps re 1892 survey, 1907 spheres of English trading influence, District western boundaries.

Correspondence and memoranda re Dini ya Msambwa, between and by E. J. A. Leslie, DC; A. D. Shirreff, DC; C. J. Denton, DG; ASP, Kitale; SP, Nakuru; IP, Kitale; DCs; GIP, Kakamega; S. J. B. Page, ASP; E. H. Risley, DC; R. E. Wainwright, PC; J. H. Lewis, DC; AGP, Nairobi; Secy for Defence; William Wanyonyi; Simitu s/o Wandawa; C. H. Williams, PC; Commissioner of Prisons; D. G. Christie-Miller, DC; R. Field; L. G. Miller, Community Development Officer; AgSecy, Ministry of Community Development; P. H. R. Kemp, DG; G. N. Hampson, DC; W. N. B. Loudon, DC; H. J. Simpson, DC; J. A. H. Wolff, AgPC; G. P. Chenevix Trench, DC; Johana Mwalema s/o Shinapolo; Wepukulu Kabille; S. H. LaFontaine, Exec Officer, Member Advisory Comm on Detainees; F. H. Davies, GIP; A. H. Facey, IP. 15/3/55 to 30/3/61. 173 pp.
Symbols used in meetings; old Msambwa customs; Msambwa vs DYM; minutes of liaison meeting re Kenya/Uganda security matters; Mau Mau; Suk administration; Reuben Wambua s/o Kisiangani; Karasuk; Bakusu weekly DYM intelligence report; arrests; DYM activities and propagandists; Yomut organisation; DYM activity, 1949-1950; DYM ceremonies; methods to combat DYM; court cases; security meeting minutes; witch murders; notes on DYM by Doniso Nakimaru s/o Namakana; DYM West Suk; release of DYM convicts; DYM meeting attendees; list of DYM convicts, 1941-1953; DYM convictions, Nyanya; Sekerr location DYM members; rehabilitation reports re DYM prisoners, detainees; Suk movement; Suk laibon; control of Suk-Trans Nzoia; confessional statements; Suk pass laws; African Passes Ordinance; appeals for release; Elijah Masinde; resurgence of DYM sympathies; Dini ya Elijah; Dini ya William Wanyonyi.

Correspondence re administrative matters, between H. G. Gregory-Smith, DC; DOs; W. F. P. Kelly, DO; G. Martin, ASP; R. G. Turnbull, DC; P. G. Tait, DO; ADC. 9/8/41 to 6/4/42. 27 pp.
Loudon's safari report; reports; disposisions of Kenya police; arming of Ngwatella; forts; W. F. P. Kelly's diary; safari programmes; P. G. Tait's diary; ASP's projected movements; R. G. Turnbull's safari itinerary; water scarcity; safari protection; patrols.
Safari diaries and itineraries of W. F. P. Kelly, DO (Lokitaung). 16/2/42 to 6/11/43. 49 pp.
Boundary beacons; markets; Turkana in Merille; frontier defence; barazas; forts; roads; infiltration of Merille; stock; rendille raid; Ethiopians; Lake Rudolf; landing ground; patrols; tax; crops; Turkana-Merille clashes; pools; floods; locusts.

Trade violations.

277 Safari diaries and itineraries of R. G. Turnbull, DC. 8/1/44 to 29/2/44.


282 WAJ/6 WAJIR DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1958.

283 WAJ/9 WAJIR DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1936-1942.
Correspondence re non-official Europeans and Honours and Awards, between DCs; ASP; G. F. Watkins, for CNC; OICs; SCs; C. DuPlooy, AgDC; V. G. Glenday, OIC; H. G. Ruscoe, ASP; S. T. Wisdom; Locust Control Officer; E. C. St. G. Tisdall, DC; CP, Nairobi; G. B. Rimington, DC; PC; E. M. Hyde-Clarke, Labour Commissioner; P. N. Hughes, DC; G. H. A. Trafford, Mines and Geological Dept; O. S. Knowles, for DC; P. Hughes; Game Warden, Nairobi; H. R. Walker, ASP; D. B. Mandefield, PC; C. M. Johnston, PC; E. C. St. G. Tisdall, DC; CP, Nairobi; S. T. Wisdom; E. C. Francis, Principal, Alliance HS; Rev. L. H. Totty; Andrew Kisa; T. Clinton Wells, AgSecy. 25/2/24 to 7/6/54. 93 pp.


Safari diaries of W. Slade Hawkins, DC. 1/12/30 to 22/2/32. 25 pp.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MC/293</th>
<th>Safari diary and itinerary of J. H. Flynn, DO. 3/1/31 to 19/1/31. 10 pp. Boundaries; grazing areas; cultivation.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>Safari diary of N. J. Sabine, DO. 9/6/31 to 20/6/31. 2 pp. Theft investigations; barazas; boundaries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>Safari diary and itinerary of P. J. deBromhead, ADC. 24/9/31 to 22/11/31. 4 pp. Suk watering areas; cattle boundary crossings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>Safari diaries of J. A. C. Coghill, DO. 7/1/32 to 25/3/32. 11 pp. Waterholes; roads; streams; rivers; crops; grazing; population; game; mines; Kacheliba.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>Safari diary of E. M. Hyde Clark, DC. 28/4/32 to 8/5/32. 3 pp. Crops; Suk fears of CG mission; mines; roads.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>Safari diary and report of E. H. Windle, DO. 18/5/32 to 5/9/32. 10 pp. Barazas; LNC; agric demonstration; Tharaka bean; Mwina agric; boundaries; seed plots; steep slope cultivation; tax.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>Safari reports of G. Chaundy, Principal, Govt African School, Kapenguria. 21/8/40 to 24/1/44. 36 pp. Demonstration plots; cattle sales; crops; barazas; stock; contour ridging; grazing; erosion; Suk shambas; water furrows; schools; goats; African agric aid to war effort; burning of trees; drought; locusts; rinderpest inoculations; small-pox vaccinations; Kongalai out-school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>Correspondence re Chaundy's report, between G. Chaundy, Principal; H. Wolfe, Dir of Agric; Dir of Educ, Nairobi; F. White, Provincial Inspector of Schools. 12/9/40 to 4/3/41. 7 pp. Crops; Chaundy's introduction of agric into West Suk; demonstrations; schooling; monthly rolls; attendance for Weilwe, Mwina, Kokwatantwa schools; facilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>Safari reports of T. C. Thompson, Educ Officer and Principal, Govt School, Kapenguria. 24/1/44 to 8/12/45. 19 pp. Barazas; crops; grazing (maps); shambas; schools; demonstration plots; seed plots; roads.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>Inspection Report re Bible Churchmen's Missionary Society Schools, Nasokol. F. White, Provincial Inspector of Schools. 4/3/43. 8 pp. History; staff lists; general inspection; stats on boarders, day pupils.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>WP/10 WEST POKOT DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1953. 17 pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>Safari reports of A. P. Haragan, DO (West Suk). 31/8/53 to 5/2/54. 16 pp. Roads; agric; veterinary matters; outposts; barazas; tax; schools; trading centres; labour problems; labourers due wages; influx of Turkana; Wakor prison camp; stock; Lelan flora; game; courts; cattle trespass; illegal fires; dams; famine relief.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>Correspondence re West Suk-Marakwet Border Committee, between H. C. F. Wilks, DC; DC, Tambach. 2/12/53. 1 p. Names of Marakwet Committee members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>WP/11 WEST POKOT DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1937-1940. 49 pp. Correspondence re diaries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Barazas re Suk-Elgeyo border dispute; stock thefts; tax; chiefs; demonstration shambas; disease; boundaries; tsetse.

Safari diary of D. W. Hall, DO (Kapenguria). 11/2/38 to 21/2/38. 4 pp.
Shamba inspection; tax; tax barazas; chiefs.

Locusts, rains; crops; schools; cultivation disputes; boundaries; shamba inspection.

Safari diaries of J. D. Stringer, DO (West Suk). 29/9/39 to 9/7/40. 24 pp.
Barazas; tax; road gangs; Suk moran; cultivation; erosion; grazing; demonstration plots; Suk migrations into Uganda; Uganda taxes; boundaries; news of war in Europe; water, irrigation disputes; skinning; chiefs; crop failures; schools; rice trials; game damage; porters; native reserve forests; stock; prisoners; stock thefts; arrests of Somalis in Turkana.

DC/NN 7/1/1 NORTH NYANZA DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 41 pp.

Memorandum re Abaluyia customary law on marriage and inheritance, by E. A. Andere, Law Panel Secy. n. d. 41 pp.
Premarital sex relations; choice of partner; exogamy law; bride wealth; marriage of sister-in-law; forms of marriage; marriage by Ukhutira; elopement; abduction; death of wife, unmarried mother; offering of bulls; twins; children; widow inheritance; divorce; inheritance; distribution of property after death; position of the widow.

DG/NN 8/1 NORTH NYANZA DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1930. 10" pp.

Record of testimony given by natives; clan histories; land ownership; boundaries; clan land; clan totem lists; tribute; cultivation rights; family ownership; inheritance; building rights; uncultivated land; salt lick customs; tree ownership; mineral law and restrictions; roads; paths; fishing rights; status of women re land; history re acquiring descendants; grazing land; genealogies; LNC discussions.


Mumias division map (20/2/56); histories of Wanga, Uholo; locations; major clans; intergroup frictions; political organisations; LNC election; division cohesion; native authorities; chief; Olugongos; AfrDC; locational councils; agric; veterinary; public health; public works communications; trade; education; religion; adenda by R. H. Passmore, DO (Oct. 1957-Sept. 1958).


Safari diaries and reports for the Northern Area Locations (Tseikuru, Kaise, Endui, Tha:k,a, Mivukoni, Ngomeni), by W. F. P. Kelly, DC; F. A. Peet, DO; J. Pinney, DC; R. G. Brayne-Nicholls, DO; N. G. Hardy, DO; K. W. Simmonds, DC; D. G. Kennedy, DO; F. R. Wilson, DO; R. Symes-Thompson, DO; T. G. Askwith, DO; P. S. Osborne, DO; C. M. Johnston, DO; G. C. M. Dowson, DO; DOS. 23/9/39 to 9/11/49. 96 pp.
Dams; barazas; schools; boreholes; roads; buildings; chiefs; water; cultivating restrictions; census; dam capacity stats; overgrazing; game poisoning; bridges; boundaries (sketch maps); forests; Galla; Machakos, Kikuyu. Embu immigrants; road gangs; dispensaries; shamba inspection; tribunals; Nama fees and fines;
prisoners; Tharaka sketch map; markets; elders; disease; beer in dowry cases; Maua Malivcle beer; dowry cattle; legal complaints; game damage; coffee shops; famine relief; sugar; duka plots; chiefs; weights and measures; Galla-Kamba matters; tax; tree burning; price control; murder investigation; restrictions on foodstuff export; askaris; tribal police; locusts; border matters; headmen; E. G. Powell concession; activities; stock sales; food imports; wells; crops; complaints against chiefs; ticks; cassava plantations; cotton.

DC/KTI 3/2 KITUI DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
Safari diaries and reports for the Central Area No. I Locations (Chungwithia, Matinyuni, Mulango, Nzambani, Yatta, Zombe, Voo), by W. F. P. Kelly, DC; F. A. Peet, DO; N. G. Hardy, DO; D. C. Kennedy, DO; D. C. Christie-Miller, DO; T. G. Askwith, DO; P. S. Osborne, DC; G. C. M. Dowson, DO. 21/11/42 to 8/11/49. 33 pp.
Barazas; road gangs; elders; dams; schools; boundaries; list of duka display goods; buildings; river pools; boreholes; wells; illicit beer trade; forests; headmen; work inspection; tax; markets; sugar; shamba inspection; water shortage; underground stream; dispensaries; stock sales; court cases; diseases; native medical malpractice; communal labour; shop proprietor list; game damage; food distribution for famine relief; askaris; divorce matters; locusts; tree burning; rain; river; road sketch map.

DC/KTI 3/3 KITUI DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
Work order; stats on dam labour.
Safari diaries and reports for Central Area No. II Locations (Mutonguni, Migwani), by R. G. Brayne-Nicholls, DO; W. F. P. Kelly, DC; F. A. Peet, DO; N. G. Hardy, DO; T. G. Askwith, DO; P. S. Osborne, DC; G. M. Johnston, DO; G. C. M. Dowson, DO. 20/5/40 to 7/11/49. 46 pp.
Illegal Machakos immigration; overstocking; dams; barazas; inoculations; dispensaries; schools; interlocational jealousies; roads; buildings; chiefs; wells; tax; immigrant problems; road gangs; work inspection; sports; crops; shamba inspection; game; boreholes; communal labour; Naama fees; fines; sugar; trading centres; court cases; tests; post war plans; water rights; stock sales; locusts; cassava; headmen; complaints against chiefs; food imports; tribunals; famine relief; Endui registers; honey; Kenya War Fund; seed farris.

DC/KTI 3/4 KITUI DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
Safari diaries and reports for Southern Area Locations (Ikanga, Mutha, Kanziko, Brutha), by R. G. Brayne-Nicholls, DO; W. F. P. Kelly, DC; N. G. Hardy, DO; K. W. Simmonds, DC; D. C. Kennedy, DO; DCs; R. D. F. Ryland, DC; T. G. Askwith, DO; P. S. Osborne, DC; G. C. M. Dowson, DO; DOs; P. W. Low, DO. 21/8/39 to 23/12/49. 120 pp.
Schools; dams; roads; Kanziko petition re stock movement passes, grazing, water, national parks, schools, markets; barazas; sugar; boreholes; dispensaries; film shows; forest; timber; inoculations; ponds; sports; tax; boundaries (sketch map re Ikana-Kanziko border); game park; Galla baraza; shamba restrictions; headmen embezzlement complaints; removal of natives from Tsavo Game Park; stock sales; water shortages; appeal cases; goat trade; erosion; waterholes; Galla herds; food price control; baraza, testimony re 'Kimanzi affair'; Indian shops; African trading plots; beehive thefts; game control; Galla traced; Naama elders; diseases; headmen; blanket, cloth prices complaints; soil conservation; wells; communal matters; famine relief distribution; ivory; elders; Kipopono Asbestos Mine; grazing; locusts; Atumia wa Ithembo; crops; rain; census; cassava; goat price complaints; native wage claims; tax complaints; conscripted plantation labourers; magnesite deposits; game damage.

DC/KTI 3/5 KITUI DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
Safari diaries and reports for Eastern Area Locations (Mutito, Mui, Endau, Nuu), by W. F. P. Kelly, DC; J. D. Campbell, DO; R. G. Brayne-Nicholls, DO; J. Pinney, DC; F. A. Peet, DO; N. G. Hardy, DO; K. W. Simmonds, DC; F. R. Wilson, DO; T. G. Askwith, DO; P. S. Osborne, DC; C. W. Johnston, DO; G. C. M. Dowson, DO; P. W. Low, DO. 13/9/39 to 31/12/49. 106 pp.

Dams; dam location lists; buildings; boreholes; sugar, barazas; schools; roads; bridges; Kithitu oaths; deposition of Thome elder; forest reserves; boundaries; shamba prosecutions; palm plantations; tractor grading experiments; rain; school attendance baraza; labour; Nzama fees; road gangs; female dam labour; crops, crop damage; grazing; tax; Ngamba mountain; forest destruction; shamba inspection; illegal cultivation; list of Ndau mountain shamba owners; tribunals; dispensaries; duka goods list; river pools; grass thatching complaints; famine relief; lorry licence requests; markets; tribunal elders; Indian traders; stock disease; meat shortage; court cases; rabies; stock sale disputes; Machakos immigrants; locusts; minerals; Rhodesia survey unit; communal cassava plots; unpaid hut and poll tax list (11/39); maps re Kitui forest demarcation.

Lorries; LNC tools; stock inoculations; Galla stock thefts; boundary disputes; general complaints; boreholes; shamba inspection; game damage; chiefs; famine relief; sugar; Kithitu oaths; water; communal labour; shop licence applicants; boreholes; rains; Galla herds.

Safari notes of R. H. Symes-Thompson, DO. 18/2/47 to 30/5/47. 5 pp.
Fencing disputes; byena poisoning; markets; illegal shambas; stock disease; chiefs; dams.

Safari reports of R. F. Wilson, DO. 23/5/47 to 31/7/47. 18 pp.
Dams: crops; tax; meat shortage; schools; court cases; wells; food surplus; cattle export; chiefs; teacher shortage; duka prices complaints; boundary disputes.

Boundaries; weights and measures; Galla-Kamba market request; water; general complaints; tax; roads; forests; game damage; tree burning; animal skins; duka prices complaints; headmen; Galla cattle thefts; Boran murder case; native tribunals; dispensaries; grass thatching; famine; dams; tribunal elder matters; Indian traders; stock diseases; schools; game control; sugar; Galla trade; Nzama elders; stock disease; Kithitu oaths; grazing; beer in dowry cases; Mtama, Mawele pombe; dowry cattle; leprosy; wells; 'Chief Kimanzi affair'; market shops.

Safari reports of N. G. Hardy, DO. 12/9/47 to 29/7/48. 46 pp.
Barazas; stock disease; duka prices complaints; boundaries (maps); tax; soil conservation; schools; squatters; markets; dams; chiefs; boreholes; irrigation channels (maps); Kithitu oaths; roads; shamba inspection; dispensaries; meat marketing board; general complaints; food storage; pools; communal labour.

Correspondence (Swahili) re boundary matters, between Chief Charles Ileli Musau; K. W. Simmonds, DC. 14/11/47. 3 pp.
Boundary point names; witnesses.

Road gangs; tribal elder labour; dams; schools; dispensaries; boundary disputes; duka goods list; river pools; boreholes; timber; tribunal cases; chiefs; forests; water supplies; waterhole disputes; barazas; goat trade; LNC; dam capacities lists; headmen; census staff; Kitui Mist forests; poll tax; dam site lists; African requests for inoculations, castrators; river cultivation restrictions; complaints re dams; Mivukoni immigrant disputes; complaints re teachers; tree
burning; sugar allocations; girl labour matters; famine relief; Muumo ya Ngata oath ceremony description; game.

Safari diaries of R. G. Brayne-Nicholls, DO. 19/5/48 to 20/1/50. 32 pp. Schools; tax; complaints re dams, beer brewing, mission schools, hill settlement; dispensaries; dams; headmen; rain; water shortage; schools; Kithioko colony; road gangs; girl labour on dams; crops; game damage; Nzama fees, fines; tribunal elders; forests; boreholes; tribunal cases; timber; roads; Kanziiko petition re stock, water, honey privileges; Muuma ya Ngata oaths; chiefs.

Safari diaries of F. A. Peet, DO. 19/4/49 to 11/6/49. 9 pp. Boreholes; dams; schools; beehives; complaints re male labour on dams; cattle movement restrictions; roads; road gangs; chiefs; posho.

Safari diaries of J. Pinney, DC. 8/5/49 to 21/9/49. 6 pp. Hill shambas; rock pools; roads; road gangs; dams; map of Mba Chakuyu; grazing; river flooding; Galla, Kamba grazing.


Memorandum re Kamba-Galla affairs, by J. Pinney, DC. 29/9/49. 3 pp. District boundaries; Tsavo National Park boundaries; Kamba Native Land Unit.

Safari diaries of J. D. Campbell, DO. 17/11/49 to 18/3/50. 13 pp. Tract r road-grading experiments; dams; game damage; hide, skin trade; boreholes; forest cutters; market ashari; Muma ya Ngata, Mwirra Kithitu oaths; tribunal elders.

DC/KTI 3/1 KITUI DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1910 to 1918. 96 pp. Programme inspection list; correspondence re inspection reports.

Kitui Station Inspection Report. PC 14/12/10. 7 pp. Accounts; equipment; prisons; survey; roads; census; taxation; crop production; Nzama; position of Nzamas.

Correspondence re health of officers, between [A. D. Milne?], Public Medical Officer; ColSecy. 6/12/10. 5 pp. Water supply; malaria; individual temperament.

Kitui Station Inspection Report for June, 1912. C. W. Hobley, 14/7/12. 33 pp. Accounts; store; mosquitoes rare; bazaar and native quarters; water; township rules; schools; PRB; prisons; police; tribunal retainers; tax; crops, trees; judicial cases; redemption of daughters in Mweru; Tharaka-Mumoni disputes; council matters; Tharaka chiefs, elders, councils; dispensary; roads; need for Mumoni sub-station; Mumoni enterprise; ivory; boundaries; economic development; disease; cattle increase; stats on pri.

Kitui Station Inspection, 23-27 Nov. 1914. H. R. Tate, n.d. 25 pp. Accounts, library; stores; buildings; health; bazaar, native quarters; water; house hold census; cattle bomas; schools; PRB, station records; prisons; police; police stores; tribal retainers; local tribunals; hut, poll tax; headmen; food supply; stock disease; wax, skin trade; roads; illegal Ngai dances; witchcraft; beer licences; local traders' meeting; administrative expenditures; economic development; appendices re Ngai dances; Athi cable way; stats on pop, pri, pol.

Mumoni Sub-station Inspection Report. H. R. Tate, 16/5/15, 10 pp. Land allotment; goods, stock trade; site description; Thika railhead; roads; Swahili, Asian traders; building stone; Kamba dwellers; traders meeting; general inspection; missions.
Kitui Station and Mumoni Sub-station Inspection Report. 15/9/15. 5 pp.
General inspection; military labour supply; cart roads; purposes for erection of sub-station; recommendation to withdraw sub-station.

Correspondence re Mumoni sub-station, between H. R. Montgomery, DC; [PC?]. 15/7/15. 1 p.
Lack of work, recommendation to withdraw Mumoni sub-station.

Accounts; general inspection; Nzama books; chiefs, elders baraza; traders meeting; roads.

Accounts; general inspection; female witchcraft.

Accounts; general inspection; food scarcity; roads.

DC/NRK 6/1/1 NAROK DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1938 to 1948. 78 pp.
Introduction; bibliography; Masai history (with chronological chart, 1776 forward); laibon (genealogy of laibon family); age grade system (list of local ceremonies; age grade chart; list of existing generations); tribal officials (chart of Laigwanak of the Kisale age); clan, family matters (clan organisation chart); list of clan waters; present native administration; proposals (with cost estimates); prospective councillors; stats on pop, stock, wives distribution among male population.

DC/NRK 6/1/2 NAROK DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1932, 47 pp.
Introduction; bibliography; tribal divisions, other social elements (list of minor territorial sections); preliminaries to institution of age class; individual initiation; age units, their mutual relationships (tables re age unit members, age unit names); final institution of age unit (diagram of age unit internal structure); age unit functions; age class ceremonies; initiation ceremony patterns (diagrams re age unit overlap, single age class, age class overlap, overlap of all); prophets; class members relationships; comparative list of Merker, Fox, Fosbrooke age-class lists; stats on age-class pop.

DC/MKS 5/2/1 MACHAKOS DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. May 1906. 5 pp.
Kitui Station Diary, May 1906. R. G. Farrant. 9/6/06. 5 pp.
Daily account of activities; safari to Chano River, Athi, Mchenga; constables discharged for attacking Wakamba; cableways; porters; Reference and Order Book.

DC/MKS 5/3/1 MACHAKOS DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. May 1906. 4 pp.
Nairobi Collector's Diary, May 1906. H. R. Tate. 2/6/06. 4 pp.
Administrative staff arrivals, departures; court cases.

DC/MKS 5/4/1 MACHAKOS DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1925 to 1928. 201 pp.
Machakos Diary Book. W. F. C. Campbell, AgDC; et al. 30/11/25 to 14/10/28, 201 pp.
Safaris; roads; schools; headmen; barazas; legal offenses; trading centre; sugar dili; bridges; nurseries; dispensaries; stock disease; water supplies; prisons; buildings; tax; inoculations; shamba inspection; mileage charts; orchards; labour; squatters; LNC; elders; reserves; transport rates; diseases.
Fort Hall and Kiambu areas; introduction; environment; people, social structure, age structure, territorial groupings, divisions of labour, cooperative labour; child development, education, cost of living; animal husbandry (with glossary); agric (with appendix and glossary); land tenure (with appendix and glossary); recommendations; photos; tables re child development, foods, costs.


Definitions; origins of the practice; history of mission teaching against circumcision; govt attitude; Kikuyu opposition to govt and mission authorities; 1929-1930 crisis; general observations; criticisms of J. Huxley's "Africa View"; appendices on: medical aspects of male and female circumcision and clitoridectomy. Kikuyu staff minutes, KCA, opinions of Kiambu Kikuyu natives, letters to EAS from PKP and chiefs and beadmen, Muthirigu Dance-Song, CMS letter to elders, letter from Bishop of Mombasa, text for LegiCo, J. W. Arthur - E. Grigg correspondence.

367 DC/FH 5/1 FORT HALL DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1888 to 944. 240 pp.
Identical to PRB/31 - PRB/35.

368 DC/KAJ 9/1/2/1 KAJIADO DISTRICT MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1954 to 1957. 48 pp.

369 Bi-Monthly reports of Moran supervisor, Kajiado. 27/2/54 to 17/8/55[?]. 11 pp.
Moran policy; law and order; bad land conditions; sectional matters; Eunoto ceremonies; cattle thefts; Moran delay drinking milk; rains; crime increase; raids; deteriorating Moran position; circumcision; comments by A. B. Simpson, DC; age grades; Ilayo-Ngamanoke clashes; stock; Masai and Mau Mau; grazing boom; decline of Manyatta; cessation of supervisor's work.

Efforts to suppress stock thefts; water and grazing; employed Uasin Gishu Morans; deteriorating Moran position; milk drinking; Masai attitude re Mau Mau; aridity; cattle recovery; Mau Mau court cases; detentions; sheep theft; cattle sales; Moran ceremonies; Manyatta life begun; Masai Moran - Alien Moran relationships; stock theft compensation, punishment; Moran elders citizenship course; Siria-Nandi clash.

371 Correspondence re supervisory matters, between PC; A. B. Simpson, DC; E. A. Sweetman, PC; Chief Nditoyian; Moran supervisor, Kajiado; F. L. ole Legis ('L. L. Alex'), DA, Kajiado. 12/7/54 to 22/9/56. 10 pp.
Arusha traders; age grade ceremonies; stock purchasers; return of stock; Ngong meeting minutes (list of elders present, Emouo Olkaleng ceremony, Layiok circumcision); instructions; minutes of Dalalekotok barazas (27/3/56, 20/6/56) re lawlessness, Manyatta, Moran, age grade problems; numbering of Moran spears.

372 HOR of Moran supervisor, Kajiado. 13/9/56. 3 pp.
Moran social structure; position of contemporary Moran; control of Moran; law and order; social education.

373 PC/NFD 6/1/1 NORTHERN PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1927. 27 pp.
Safari diary of Edward Denham, AgGov. 19/8/27. 27 pp.
Safari to Baralsoi, Marsabit, Wajir, Mudo Gashi, Garba Tulla; location of Samburu administration HQ; blood money; taxation at Wajir; development possibilities for NFD; demand for meat; military.

PC/NFD 6/1/2 NORTHERN PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 1936 to 1939. 367 pp.

Roads; crops; game; water shortage; hyena problems; shamba inspection; millet fields; foodstuffs; price control; survey inspector; grazing; tax; food prices; Dawa river.

Safari diaries of G. A. Skipper, DO (Moyale). 26/10/39 to 18/12/39. 7 pp.
Poor grazing; Sakuye Manyattas; Degodia camels trespassing; barazas.

Inspection, tours.

Water; Leisan; Moyale-Wajir boundary.

Inspection, tours.

Safari diaries of W. Keir, DO (Mandera). 21/10/37 to 25/2/38. 6 pp.
Shamb inspection.

Italian camp; game; traps.

Inspection; tax.

Inspection, tours.

Correspondence re closing down of Moyale District, between J. W. Cusack, DC; OIC, NFD; Capt. H. M. Grant, DC; Maartz and Bell, Nairobi; D. O’Hagan, DC; DirCustoms, Nairobi; DivisionalEngr, Nyeri; W. F. P. Kelly, DO. 11/9/40 to 19/9/40. 49 pp.
Files; custody of materials; govt telegraph code; civil staff; Moyale tribal police; livestock; office books; lorry destroyed; postal stores; cash boxes; safes; furniture; DC house; typewriters; private property; character book; tents; cash receipt books; maps; barramils; station stores; cash accounts; rifle register; National Trust Fund register; poll tax register; camp equipment; custody of enemy property.

Inspection, tours.

Inspection, tours.

Safari diaries of W. Keir, DC (Wajir). 7/5/38 to 20/12/38. 10 pp.
Inspection, tours.

Inspection, tours.

Inspection, tours.

Correspondence re administrative matters, between G. Reece, OIC; W. F. Coutts, DC. 18/10/39. 1 p.
Jake Mamo, headman.
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398 Correspondence re administrative matters, between H. H. Low, DC; DC; G. Reece, OIC; Y. G. Glenday, OIC; D. H. Wickham, DC. 6/12/37 to 6/8/38. 6 pp.


401 Safari diaries of D. H. Wickham, DC (Garissa). 5/2/37 to 3/12/37. 20 pp. Inspection, tours.

402 Safari diaries of W. Keir, DO (Garissa). 14/1/37 to 8/6/37. 13 pp. Tours, road inspection.

403 Safari diary of D. O’Hagan. 4/12/36 to 24/12/36. 3 pp. Italian frontier.


407 Correspondence re administrative matters, between R. G. Turnbull, DC; G. Reece, OIC; R. P. Armitage, DC; Y. G. Glenday, OIC; Juma Omari, Hut Counter. 25/9/37 to 1/10/38. 4 pp. F. D. Homan’s diary; safari diaries; hut counters; special report on hut counting safari.

408 Safari diaries of F. D. Homan, DO (Isiolo). 15/5/38 to 28/9/38. 15 pp. Inspection, tours, Kipsing area maps.

409 Safari diary of J. B. S. Lockhart, DO (Isiolo). 2/2/38 to 10/2/38. 1 p. Inspection, tour.


412 Map of Isiolo District. 28/9/38. 1 p.
MC/413  PC/NFD 6/2/1  NORTHERN PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 1927 to 1930.  352 pp.
Correspondence re safari diaries.

Office routine; road supervision; grazing; governor's visit; road demarca-
tion; baraza; safaris; conversation with Shaia Samanter.

Office routine; locusts; roads; governor safari; baraza; safaris.

Office routine; safaris.

Handing over; routine; safaris; borders; water; roads.

418  Diaries of H. E. Bader, DC (Barsaloi).  June 1928 to July 1928.  2 pp.
Grazing conditions; routine; station site location.

Safaris; trade; meteor; staff.

Routine; safaris; barazas; locusts; aridity.

Routine; handing over.

Routine; safaris; barazas.

423  Diaries of J. W. Pease, AgDC (Mandera).  Dec. 1926 to Apr. 1927.  9 pp.
Barazas; safaris; routine.

Reel 104

Office routine; safaris; rains; patrols to Galla area; trade safaris; ivory prob-
lem; dukas; roads; Abdullah Ker Mohammed; Garba Tulla matters; talks with
Italians re frontier; headmen; famine relief; Lamu Arab baraza; fines; locusts;
police; court cases; Somali on river; drought; interview with Sheriff Ali; ivory
safari; Wajir KAR patrol; Abd Wak-Korokora clash; TR system; Abdallah-
Pokemo clash; Abdallah-DC (Kitui) tensions; Aulihan villages; wells; 'Wakamba
Wadorobo' of Kimna-Tana junction; tax; camels.

425  Safari diaries and road reports of R. T. Lambert, DC (Telemugger).  Sept. 1930
Safari to Kolbio; ivory poaching; rinderpest among Abdulla (with stats); tax;
roads; arrivals, departures; markets.

Headmen; poor harvest trade; cash vs barter; stock disease; Kamba murder
of Aulihan; road work.

Rinderpest inquiry; routine; safaris; governor's visit; seed distribution; stock
disease; building repairs; roads; rain; riverine headmen.

428  District diaries of H. B. Sharpe, DC (Telemugger).  Nov. 1930 to Jan. 1931.
17 pp.
Tax; stock; attempts to incite Abdulla, Abd Wak against Somali; trade re-
strictions; rumours re Italians, Somalis; markets; ghee sales.
Roads; locusts; rain; trees; aerodrome; arrivals, departures; locusts.

Safaris; inspection; barazas; Galla food, stock conditions.

PC/NFD 6/2/2 NORTHERN PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE,
1925, 1927, 1929. 72 pp.

Correspondence and memorandum re European traders and hunters, between and
by District OICs; Provincial OICs; DCs; P. L. Taverner, OIC; R. W. Lambert,
for AgSecy; S. H. Fazan, for SrCc (Coast); CNC; A. J. Maclean, SrCc (Coast); A.
W. Sutcliffe, ADC; A. de V. Wade, for CNC. 16/10/24 to 22/5/25. 24 pp.
Tribal retainer testimony re illegal elephant shooting by Dutch hunters; hunting,
photographic safari of Mrs. Curl Akerley, with copy of licence.

Monthly safari diaries of H. B. Sharpe, AgDC (Marsabit). Sept. 1927 to Nov.
1927. 17 pp.
Gabbra stock, census; twin killing; Rendille, Gabbra stock movements;
complaints re traders; tax; crops; stock thefts; locusts; patrols; stats on X-M,

6 pp.
Boran murders; rain; tribal movements; roads; Abyssinian frontier matters;
Marehan (Italian Somaliland) encroachment; staff changes, movements; Italian
frontier.

25 pp.
Murder trial; settlements progress; date cultivation; poaching; barazas; gra­
zing; drought; Boran frontier grievances; poor trade; Italian expeditions in
Abyssinia; rivers; 'shegat' system; game damage; crops; food shortage;
Marehan, Banda troubles on Italian frontier; Isaac Somali immigration.

PC/NFD 6/2/3 NORTHERN PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.
1927 to 1931. 208 pp.
Correspondence re alien hawkers at Eil Wak and monthly diaries.

Parts identical to MC/435.
Corre.: Boran feud; border matters; restrictions on Italian imported goods;
game control; stock; Ausbihan; tax registration; tribal movements; stock disease;
vulcanic rock belts; stock thefts; Abyssinian intrusions; Boran murders; bound­
dary disputes; barazas; Degodia matters; trade; events surrounding armed
Abyssian Boran raid; crops; locusts.

Safari and district diaries of W. A. Perreau, DC (Moyale). Jan. 1929 to July
1929. 38 pp. Parts identical to MC/434.
Suspected Abyssinian Boran shootings, murders; Abyssinian soldiers' seizure
of Boran, stock; roads; staff movements; Boran in Abyssinia; locusts; cattle
thefts; mails; drought; stats on stock, ibr, X-M.

1928. 3 pp.
Boran tax, census matters; rain; locusts; tribal movements; buildings; police;
drought; trade; watering of stock; grazing; Abyssinian matters; governor's
visit.

District diary of Capt. C. L. Campbell, AgDC (Moyale). May 1928. 4 pp.
Boran murders; food shortages; stats on ibr, stock, X-M.

Safari and district diaries of A. A. Seldon, DC (Moyale). Sept. 1927 to Apr.
1928. 42 pp.
Water supplies; staff movements; roads; poisoned wells; trade; Burre-Boran feud; crops; Abyssinian, Boran matters; grazing; tax; Isiolo quarantine station; stats on lbrr, X-M.

MC/442  
PC/NFD 5/2/4 NORTHERN PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1927 to 1931. 372 pp.
Correspondence re district and safari diaries.

Somali traders; Manyatta inspection; roads; road gangs; stock thefts; camel requisitioning; tax; sheep experiment; barazas; hawkers licences; ghee; inoculations; game; criminal cases; camel disease; herding restrictions; complaints re Tara Singh, trader; locusts; headmen.

Roads; missions; police; criminal cases; headmen; rain; cutworms; tribal movements; Manyatta inspection; wells; attack on ASP; water shortage; visitors; death of locust officer; stock, game disease; armed Abyssinians border crossing; police patrols; censuses; camel depopulation; drought; Turkana problems; murders; Rendille difficulties re premarital pregnancy customs; Chief Justice visit; inter-tribal murders, fights; crop failures; border raids; marriage cases; Rabai infanticide; grazing difficulties; overstocking; governor's visit; transportation; El Molo people; murder inquiries; ivory restrictions; Gabbra penetration; Dirreh Boran infiltration; reserve labour; game destruction; Carter Lake baraza minutes; handing over; stats on rnf, rev, stock, X-M.

Patrol diary; topographical descriptions.

Provincia diaries and travel summaries of R. W. Hemsted, PC. 26/5/26 to June 1928. 52 pp.
Arrivals, departures; inspection tours; roads; office routine; meetings with elders, headmen.

Provincia diaries and travel summary of T. D. Butler, AgSC. May 1926 to Feb. 1928. 43 pp.
Arrivals, departures; inspection tours; office routine; meetings with headmen, elders; discussions with Abyssinian representatives.

Safari diaries of W. N. Crampton, AgSC. Mar. 1926 to Apr. 1926. 2 pp.
Safaris; office routine; rain.

CP/2 COAST PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1908 to 1922. 342 pp.

Correspondence and memorandum re Juba River Agreement (1915), between and by W. Longley, UnderSecy St - Col Office; Sir Rennell Rodd; L. Harcourt, ColSecy; H. J. Read, UnderSecySt - Col Office. 17/4/15 to 20/5/15. 77 pp.
Texts (2) of Agreement; permanent mixed commission; agreements re customs transit; conservancy of river course, banks; navigation; irrigation; recommendations re amendments, textual alterations.

Correspondence and memoranda re Bajun Islands, between and by J. A. G. Elliott, DC; DCs; PC; CNCs; C. J. T. Barton; C. R. W. Lane, PC; [E. Waddington?]. 3/1/17 to 28/2/20. 56 pp.
Local, European authorities on Bajun history; recorded oral and written information re tribal nomenclature, Portuguese at Tula island, Bajun origins, Juba Island Cella (with sample lineage), kinship with Rendille, Somali invasion, HMS shipwreck, baobab trees and tribal marks; Ngumii island legend, description of islands, villages, coastal features; communications among islands, coast; trade; chiefs; headmen; police; list of maps; island safari reports; food shortage; Kathis; Indian property; water supplies; hut tax report; tomb inscriptions; early trade, agric, mosques; stats on pop, tax.
Correspondence re Jubaland unrest, between Edmund Power, AgPC; CNC, 23/2/16 to 29/2/16. 13 pp.
Aulihan attack on Serenli; Aulihan motives; loyalties of local people; effect in Italian Somali areas; reported instigation of Haji Abdurhaman Mursai; information re capture of town, treatment of captives and surrounding peoples; death of [J. K. C.?] Elliott.

Correspondence re Tanaland Province reorganisation, between AgCNC; CNC; Talbot Smith, AgPC. 23/10/20. 12 pp.
Historic immigration of 'Hamitic Himyarite' populations; local movements, present position of peoples; Juba river as boundary; Tanaland as a Hamitic-Somali problem; suggestions to Coast Re-organisation Committee; feelings of European, Asian communities re reorganisation; present stage of agric.

Correspondence re administration of Serenli District, between PC; Capt. H. D. Tupper Carey, AgDC; Capt. N. Mortimer, OIC. 6/4/12 to 30/4/12. 8 pp.
Aulihan raids; Gurreh claims against Marehan; reports on Aulihan, Bartiri, Marehan re chiefs, headmen, movements, collection of 'blood money'; police; trade; Rer Hassan complaints re askari; Marehan, River tribes, with lists of headmen.

Correspondence and memoranda re Abyssinian Southern Frontier, between and by Mr. Zaphire; British Legation, Addis Ababa; Hulut Henry; R. E. Selkeld, AgPC; CNC; J. H. Sadler, Governor. 6/11/08 to 18/11/09. 25 pp.
"Notes on Tribes West of the Ganale River" (Garre, Maro, Shebash, Shirmoge, Gabawin), by Mr. Zaphire; commercial report re baraza; trade safaris, exports: articles, customs, illegal ivory trade, currencies, stats on X-M; report re commercial prospects on British Southern Abyssinian Frontier; forwarding letters.

Correspondence re the Deshek Wama River, between K. J. R. Gardiner, AEngr, PWD; Dir of Public Works; ExecEngr, PWD. 15/7/15. 8 pp.
General description, seasonal water directions, levels; source of supply; floods; channel construction.

Correspondence and memoranda re military camels in Jubaland, between and by ChfSecy; H. Brasssey Edwards, ChfVetO; A. S. Leese, VetO. 16/12/13 to 13/5/14. 13 pp.

Arva Galla-Somali history; Abd Wak-Somali conflicts; early colonial administration; Llewellyn safari; boundaries; Abd Wak attitudes toward govt; barazas re administrative structure, policies, Abd Wak-Bukomo River tribes conflict; description of area; wildlife; water supplies.

Cannell safari; conditions of camels; Jubaland camel diseases, with morphologies.

Correspondence and memoranda re Jubaland Development Scheme, between and by E. P. Evans, AgChfSecy; R. E. Selkeld, AgPC; W. McGregor Ross, DirPWD. 9/6/14 to 9/7/14. 12 pp.
Juba river irrigation potential; use of Deshek Wama River as flood escape; Somaliland settlement to improve labor supply; navigation vs irrigation rights.
MC/462 Memoranda re Jubaland Somalis, Wagosh, and Bajun tribes, by AgPC. 20/12/17. 12 pp. 
Dwellings; diseases; burials; fertility; diet.

463 Tanaland Province AR 1915/16. Identical to AR/2372.

464 Correspondence re Jubaland transport service proposals, between ChfsSecy; C. R. W. Lane, PC. 28/8/16. 12 pp. 
Estimated required rations, clothing, ammunition, officers stores for Serenli garrison; drivers; petrol; steamer transport; mechanical transport to Afmadu, Wajir expedition force; roads; recommendations.

465 Correspondence re Darod Ismail tribe, between CNC; Shiek Sultan Mohamed Sherwa and other Darod Ismail leaders. 1/8/22. 5 pp. 
Darod Ismail history of immigration into Jubaland, establishment of rule; water needs; native pass difficulties; complaints re administrative policies; requests for Mombasa cattle trade, schools, plot titles, back pay for ex-Carrier Corps members.

466 Correspondence re Jubaland boundaries, between ColSecy; GC. 28/4/21. 4 pp. 
Came. owners, camel owner patterns of movement; suggestions for new lines; Abdul a relations with other Somali; sketch map of Jubaland.

467 Correspondence re native tribunal rules, between PC; ADC. 3/9/15. 3 pp. 
Gazetted councils, jurisdictions, council presidents.

468 Map of Afmadu-Jabir route. n. d. 1 p. 
Sketch.

469 Correspondence re Zubeir Somalis, between Sultan Osman Gaille; R. T. Coryndon, Governor. 8/11/22. 5 pp. 
Boundaries; passes, permits; administration of Wajir Somalis from Kismayu; administration of Somali by official headmen; camel transport; public labour; restriction of movement.

470 Correspondence and memoranda re administration of Somali tribes, between and by Capt. H. D. Tupper Carey, AgDC; [T. G.?] Jennings, AgDC; H. H. Hastings Horne, AgSG; CNC. 1/5/21 to 30/10/22. 42 pp. 
Marehan chiefs, headmen; Serenli District sketch map; notes of administrative sections of Aulihan, with names of chiefs, headmen; list of Serenli watering places, waterholes; policy developments, June 1913 to Jan. 1915; district boundary difficulties; station locations; administrative problem re Somali racial origins, splitting of families; special case of Isak Somali; Dawa Somali problems re provincial location; lessons from Ainsworth administration in Nyang; tribal councils; roads; irrigation; sites on X.


472 Correspondence (Mombasa to Kismayu) re Jubaland administrative matters, between A. C. W. Jenner, Sub-Comm; Clifford H. Crawford, AgComm; Corvaliere Cecchi, Italian Consul General; A. S. Rogers; Sir Arthur Hardinge; R. G. Farrant, Sub-Comm; R. W. Ewart, ASP; J. W. Tritton, AgComm; Commander-in-Chief, War Office, 29/6/96 to 7/12/00. 167 pp. 
Requests for bayonets, labour for Uganda railway, military information, wood and forest information; arrest of Shiek Ali Gahar; tsetse report; estimated expenditures; land reports; cannon; sheep wool; meteorological returns; police recruits; troops, Askari payment; information re Boran Shieks; rubber concessions; numbering of dispatches, forwarding letters; tax; notification of commissions; arrival notices: Africans, Italian travellers, Sudanese detachments; medical officer, AgDC, Rear Admiral Rawson, medicine, camel shipment from Aden, Indian rations for Uganda Rifles Battalion; notices of: barazas, inland
Correspondence (Kismayu to Mombasa) re Jubaland administrative matters, between Wallace Blake, AgSub-Comm; J. W. Tritton, Sub-Comm (Mombasa); D. D. Waller, COG; Ali bin Salam; Mwana bin Mwarafumi; K. MacDougall, AgSub-Comm; J. J. Lobo, SuptCustoms; I. Wilson, Tress, East African Post; Maj. E. Harrison, CO (Jubaland). 11/1/01 to 20/6/02. 61 pp.

Notices of reports, dispatches, requests, etc, being transmitted; forwarding letters; ice supplies; tracing of missing porters; testimony and details re civil court case and fine of Ali bin Salam; shop permits; deportation of African prisoners; rice supply; Ogaden submission to British and Sultan's rule; disposal of goods of C. M. Cokhrane, prisoner; rations on HMS 'Safari'; police constable requests to be joined by wives; rifle purchase; notification of oxen and cattle dispatched, transmission of Uganda chiefs (Mwanga, Kaberrega) and followers with property to Seychelles via Mombasa, death of Mr. Weaver; govt storekeeper, clerk dismissals; requested date of concluded operations against Somalis; 'ien loot' marriage fee and registration; stats on pop.

Correspondence (Mombasa to Kismayu) re Jubaland administrative matters, between J. W. Tritton, Sub-Comm; E. L. Pearson, for AgSub-Comm; W. Blake, Sub-Comm (Kismayu); K. MacDougall, Sub-Comm (Kismayu); Sir Charles Eliot, Consul General (Zanzibar); R. S. Klein (Durban, Natal); Maj. E. Harrison, CO (Jubaland); writer, Official Gazette (Mombasa); AgSub-Comm (Mombasa). 21/1/01 to 12/8/02. 49 pp.

Notices of arrivals in Kismayu: porters, stores for Ogaden Punitive Expedition, prisoners to be deported, hospital contractors, clerk; notices of enclosures; bound drafts, dispatches, telegrams, shop licence applications, uniforms; acknowledgment of requests for rice, police uniforms; notices of receipt of cattle shipment, Uganda chiefs (Mwanga, Kaberrega) and followers; requests for information re: ice longevity, cost of Somali cattle, shipment of cattle, officers in Somali operations, rain, sale of impounded Somali cattle, date of concluded operations against Somali; disposal of C. M. Cokhrane, prisoner.

Memorandum re the administration of Jubaland. (c. June 1916). 59 pp. Pre-European tribal movements; early exploration; IBEA history; Somali resistance; treaty arrangements; Somali agreements (account of IBEA - Somali baraza) following battle; troop movements; Somali Expedition (1898); establishment of administration, posts; Ogaden resistance; expedition against 'mad Mullish' (1902); camel corps; martial law; illicit arms traffic; contingency plans for Somali risings; Abyssinian intrusions into Soran areas; peace-keeping operations; inter-tribal raids, murders; occupation of Port Durand; establishment of Serenli; Somali General Council; G. Thesiger's report re military reorganisation (1912); Aulihan raid on govt supply party; Marehan rebellion (1911-1914); Somali unrest; difficulties re Somali immigration via Italian Somaliland; establishment of civil administration; Aulihan-Marehan unrest (1911-1916); Aulihan rebellion (1916); sketch map of Juba river, with local tribes.
MC/479 PC/CP 2/1/1 CENTRAL PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1916 to 1917. 95 pp.

480 Memorandum re administration of Nyeri District. n.d. 95 pp.
Index: administration through headmen, elders, courts; lists of divisions, locations (with headmen); list of camps in native reserve; lists of Matura, Matura heads; road mileage charts; road features; list of European residents (1/1/17); list of native markets; list of District Native Councils, members; daily posho-to-porter formula.

481 PC/CP 7/1/1 CENTRAL PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1919. 18 pp.

482 Correspondence re Meru circumcision, between A. E. Chamier, DC; R. T. Worthington, UMCFM; H. R. Tate, PC; CNC. 24/9/19 to 20/11/19. 18 pp. Mission opposition to DC's support of Meru circumcision; circumcision of male and female mission students; Meru adherence to custom vs Kikuyu; DC comparison of mission policies on subject; DC support of UMCFM position.

483 PC/CP 7/1/3 CENTRAL PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1920. 21 pp.

484 Correspondence re circumcision and native rape, between D. R. Crampton, AgPC; John Ainsworth, CNC; L. A. Field Jones (Fort Hall); ADCs; AgPCs; G. M. Castle Smith, AgDC (Meru); C. W. Lydekker, ADC; J. R. Gillespie; DCs. 27/5/20 to 16/9/20. 20 pp. Recommendation for earlier circumcision of Kikuyu youth; reduction of length of circumcision period; punishments for rape; list of native rape cases; rape of circumcised individuals; beliefs re venereal disease; elders' opinions re length of circumcision period.

485 PC/CP 8/1/1 CENTRAL PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1928 to 1930. 110 pp.

486 Correspondence and memoranda re female circumcision, between E. B. Horne, SC; DCs; G. M. Dobbs, AgCNC; PCs; H. R. R. Vidal, DC (Kiambutu); S. H. Fazan, DC (Nyiru); J. Hawkins, DC (Embu); F. M. Lamb, DC (Meru); Arthur M. Jutu, President, PKP; Editor, EAS; J. V. K. Pease, DC (South Nyeri); V. G. Hopkins, DC (Meru); G. V. Maxwell, CNC; Dr. J. W. Arthur, CSM (Kikuyu); A. E. Lambert, DC (Embu); S. H. LaFontaine, DC (Fort Hall); A. R. Esler, MO (Fort Hall); Kikuyu chiefs; A. D. Williams; H. R. A. [Chief?], Principal, CSM (Turu Turu); [Fr. M. Pick?], CM, Limuru; W. P. Knapp, CMS (Kiambutu); H. S. Scott, DirEduc; A. W. Sutchiffe, DC (Meru); Principal, UMCNM; John J. [Galk?], DirMed and Sanitary Services; Henry A. Boedecker. 15/12/28 to 11/9/30. 110 pp. LNC resolutions re circumcision restrictions; Chuka, Wimbe abuses; operator certificates; PKP opposition to circumcision; KCA's point of view; correspondence re Dr. J. W. Arthur's memorandum; forcible circumcision; mission attitudes; adverse reactions of Wimbe, Muthambe, Chuka to memorandum; Fort Hall support of KCA; seizure of KCA funds by Nyiru chief; KCA circulars, with signatures; circumcision of school girls; Limuru KCA-govt tensions; mission attitudes re use of churches by pro-circumcision groups; anti-church movement in Kiambutu, imputed KCA connections; disaffection of mission teachers with mission policies re circumcision; major and minor clitoridectomy; description of Kikuyu male and female circumcision; status on prosecutions, convictions, fines.

487 PC/CP 8/1/2 CENTRAL PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1930 to 1932. 101 pp.

488 Correspondence and memoranda re female circumcision, between E. B. Horne, PC; CNC; A. deV. Wade, AgCNC; S. H. LaFontaine, AgPC (Kikuyu); H. E. Lambert, DC (Embu); DirMed and Sanitary Services; DCs; MO (Fort Hall); E. W. C. Johnson, MO (Keluguya); Rev. W. J. Rambley, CMS (Kabare); Clerk, Exec Council; P. Ross, MO; T. Murphy, DC (Embu); Bishop Heywood, Mombasa.
J. G. Hopkins, for DC (Meru); M. R. R. Vidal, DC; Secy, CSM Council.
6/10/30 to 27/1/32. 100 pp.

Administrative opinion re Amending Bill; govt propaganda policy for gradual abolition of circumcision; second operations; conviction registers; major and minor clitoridectomy; govt steps to reduce depths of incisions; sketches re comparisons of clitoridectomy incisions; Mr. Connelly, Chief Arthur and alleged anti-Christian African activity; mission attitudes; Lambert's compromise between missions, Africans; DC meeting minutes; Province HOR extract, S. H. LaFontaine to E. B. Horne (21/11/31); waning of circumcision issue; circumcision and land tenure; NAD circular, no. 5, 1932; continued resistance to abolition of circumcision in South Nyeri; resolutions re circumcision by: LNCs; Zebu LNC, Kabare Pastorate Committee, CMS mission elders (Kabarari, Kikuyu Mission Council, Fort Hall LNC).

MC/489 PC/CP 19/1 CENTRAL PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1936, 1940. 30 pp.

Correspondence and memoranda re forced marriage of African girls, between and by PC; R. P. Pratt, for ColSecy; DC (Thika); K. G. Lindsay, DC (Embu); A. N. Baiward, DC (Machakos); J. G. Hopkins, DC (Kiambuti); D. O. Bruniage, DC (Fort Hall); E. G. Jennings, DC (Meru); S. H. LaFontaine, PC; J. E. H. Lambert, DC (North Nyeri); D. Storrs-Fox, DC (South Nyeri); DC (Nairobi); C. Tomkissor, DC (Kitui); A. R. Barlow, Supt, Tumu Tumu Mission (Karatina); J. H. Clive, DC (Fort Hall), 19/9/36 to 4/1/40. 29 pp.

Requests for provincial reports; registration of marriages; low rates of forced marriage in districts; Embu chiefs testimony re marriage registration; African public opinion re forced marriages, in districts; high rate of forced marriage in Meru; forced marriage of school girls, Karatina.

MC/489 PC/CP 21/1 CENTRAL PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 118 pp.


Introduction note re informants, written sources; marriage, divorce; custody of widows, children; land tenure, inheritance; 'Kithitu', 'Ndunudu' oaths; ordeals; adultery, fornication and unnatural behaviour; offences against the person, the blood price; theft; witchcraft; beer drinking; insanity; stock trespass, damage to property, debt partnership in cattle; offences connected with Kamba social organization; glossary.


Memoranda re the Masai age system, by B. Bernardi. Identical to MC/358.


Index; description of the district; brief history; social divisions, distribution of section, Masai social system; Moran system changes; present Moran position; general information; appendices on clan and sub-clan lists, age-grade system chart, Moran Manyatta chart, stats re votes controlled by Moran Officer, AFDC.


Introduction; tribal organisation; strength of tribal tradition; preliminary ceremonies; gathering of the clans; order of procedure; ceremonial dress of laioni; practitioners; the circumcision (Kamurati Laok); post circumcision ceremonies; position of relatives; female circumcision and marriage; circumcision leave for Samburu askaris in KAR and Police; grazing control; appendices re main concentration areas during circumcision, number of laioni circumcised, circumcision diary.

MC/489 Memorandum re sociological survey of the Masai of Tanganyika by H. A. Fosbrook, ADO. Identical to MC/356.
MC/498 PC/SP 4/2/2 SOUTHERN PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. Sept. 1944. 70 pp.


"Review of present conditions in native areas": population distribution, housing, diet, health, disease and medical services, agric, pastoralism, water, education, family income, attitudes toward welfare; 'Facing the Problems'; 'Native Welfare Plan for Kenya'; appendices re African General Social Welfare staff, plan for African welfare, summary of points.

500 PC/SP 6/2/1B SOUTHERN PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1948 to 1951. 244 pp.

File headings, correspondence re safari reports.


Itineraries; Moran; Manyatta, shamba inspection; chiefs; headmen; stock disease; barasas; Moran mothers; grazing areas; handing over by retiring senior elders; laibon; water supplies; tribal authority; length of Moranship; grazing fight between Ilalekal elders and Nkansainike Moran; Moran labour; inoculation requests; milk, meat violations; Mwitanik-Uasin Gishu friction; Masai council, Kajiado; Moran education; fires; roads; sititis; stock thefts; dams; tax; quarantine; intersectional relations; sports; Moran raids; safaris to Loitokitok; Masai customs re: age ceremonies, formation of Manyattas, male and female circumcision, drinking of milk, becoming a Moran, marriage, laibon ceremonies, female fertility ceremonies; stals on pop, stock.


Itineraries, Manyatta inspection; stock thefts; milk drinking; sports; favourable change of Moran attitude toward Moran Supervisor; Ingamaneka-Illekal dispute; loss of chiefly control over Moran; disorganised Moran Manyattas; age ceremonies; Moran attack on supervisor; sectional disputes; Masai decision to abolish Moran system; cattle starvation; murders, increases in crime; Moran roaming for food; abolition of Moran system; attacks on, murders of police constables; Masai council decision to abolish Moran system; cattle starvation; deaths; conflicts; Moran labour; recruitment for fighting Mau Mau.

503 HOR of Moran Supervisor. F. L. ole Legis (F. L. Alex) to P. E. ole Kasindeti (Philip Eleven). 22/5/52. 2 pp.

Social, political description of Masai; sections, Moran system; duties of Moran Supervisor; law and order; sports; staff.

504 Memorandum re Kajiado District Moran, by A. F. Holford-Walker. 30/5/52. 5 pp.

Present position of Moran, stages of ceremonies reached; suggestions for future officers; list of Moran legal offenders.


Itineraries; staff changes; internal sectional Moran matters; fights, disputes; age ceremonies; stock thefts; sports; milk, meat violations; Moran arrests; lack of grazing; rains; governor's visit; reduction of Moran system to one year; drought, famine, cattle starvation; Arusha traders in stolen stock trade.


Staff changes; Moran attack on F. L. ole Legis, Moran Supervisor; laibons; strike surrounding Eunoto ceremonies; Moran labour; stock thefts; Masai council decision to abolish Moran system.


Drought; stock thefts; intersectional disputes; circumcision ceremonies; enlistment of Moran against Mau Mau.
Baraza re Mau Mau; govt requests for help; stock thefts; stock disease; locusts; stolen stock from Tanganyika.

509 PC/SP 6/2/3 SOUTHERN PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1954 to 957. 37 pp.

Rain; stock thefts; Eunoto, Ilaiyo, and other ceremonies; Masai attitudes re Mau Mau; sports; age grades; age grade fighting; court cases; Narok Compensation Committee; Mau Mau; Kipsigis raids; attacks on schools; visitors; TP seize stock, attacked by Watele; stats on stock sales, travel, rnf.

New age grade contemplated; Loitokitok Moran mobilisation; stock thefts; fighting; grazing; sports; Moran and elders barazas re Moran committee, Nandi/ Kipsigis Moran; compensation for stolen stock; Moran punishment; inter-sectional matters; citizenship course for Moran, elders.

512 PC/NZA 2/2 NYANZA PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1912 to 918. 211 pp.

Inspection items: accounts, post office, judicial stamps, stores, tools, buildings, baraza locations, shops, station records, prisons, police, census system, hut counters, chiefs, local tribunals, roads, expenditures; general items: provincial baraza notes (25/5/14) re deportation of laibon and rains, list of locations, chiefs, Soti's resistance to road labour, salt licks, female circumcision; Lumbwa: cattle theft; North Kavirondo: baraza re employment, conduct of headmen and chiefs, political pretensions of ex-NCO of the KAR, Wagenia, laibon authority, conservative chiefs, tribal boundaries; South Kavirondo: baraza re agric efforts; Kisumu: incompetent Teriki chief, FEAIM activities, disputed succession of chiefs in South Gem, Bumuri request for separate location; Nandi: neglect of agric, witchcraft, clan boundaries, stock theft, return of females from Nairobi, SDAM.

514 PC/NZA 2/3 NYANZA PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1908 to 1915. 137 pp.

515 Correspondence and memoranda re anthropological study of African peoples, between and by John Ainsworth, PC; ColSecy. 27/7/08. 8 pp.
Reasons for anthropological studies; proposed subject headings for study.

516 Correspondence and memoranda re taxation, between and by ColSecy; John Ainsworth, PC. 4/5/10 to 13/9/14. 8 pp.
Beginnings of hut tax; tax problems re future white settlement; extract from Nyanza Province AR 1913/14 re hut tax; stats on tax (1905/06-1910/11).

517 Correspondence re African education, between John Ainsworth, PC; S. L. Hinde, PC (Nairobi); DCs. 3/3/05 to 10/3/13. 2 pp.
Govt, mission education; education of chiefs sons.

518 Correspondence and memoranda re native policy and administration, between and by ColSecy; John Ainsworth, PC. 4/6/13 to 21/4/14. 29 pp.
Native customs and colonial policy; interests of black and white; permit for natives residing on non-native land; native administration reorganisation; native reserve LNCs; proposed Native Affairs Provincial Councils.

Formula to determine African land requirements.
Correspondence re Mohammedan marriage, between PC (Nairobi); Registrar of Mohammedan marriages. 17/2/09. 4 pp.

Marriages between African women and Christian or Moslem Africans.

Memorandum re police, Nyanza Province. n.d. 1 p.

Comparison of district stats.

Correspondence and memoranda re natives leaving reserves, between and by John Ainsworth, PC; ex-PC; Mr. Read; DCs; [Norman Leys?], Crown Advocate (Nairobi). 15/3/10 to 7/10/13. 21 pp.

Govt policy re registration, passes, etc; alarming numbers leaving reserves; loiterers; abuse of blacks by white employers; natives exempted from reserves; pass regulations.

Appendix to Nakuru Medical AR 1909. n.d. 9 pp.

Venereal disease in Naivasha District; prostitution; remedies.

Correspondence and memoranda re stock thefts, between and by [John Ainsworth?], PC; ChSecy. 11/3/14. 6 pp.

Muhoroni District: investigation; preventative measures; fines.

Correspondence and memoranda re miscellaneous administrative matters, between and by John Ainsworth, PC; DCs; W. McGregor Ross, DirPWD; ExecEngrs; PWD. 9/4/08 to 5/3/15. 25 pp.

Location rules; African complaints re white employers; road profiles; prison activity; correspondence; extracts from F. W. Burbridge's The Propagation and Improvement of Cultivated Plants; editorial notes from United Empire re Naturaiztion Bill; article from the Manchester Guardian (n.d.); "After the Land Act"; stats on pop.


Correspondence and memoranda re officers' local travel, between and by G. A. S. Northcote, for ColSecy; DCs; C. M. Dobbs, PC; PCs; G. V. Maxwell, CNC; P. R. Pilleul, DC; F. G. Jennings, AgDC; G. H. C. Boulderson, DC; S. O. V. Hodge, DC; H. W. Lane, AgExecEngr; B. W. Bond, AgDC. 10/3/28. 28 pp.

On duty travel; locational visit schedules; native area tours; Jennings and Bond's reasons for not being on tour; PC, DC tour itineraries included.


Kisumu-Londiani District diaries. Identical to parts of MC/548.

Nandi District (Kapsabet Station) diaries, by G. H. C. Boulderson, DC; G. M. Castle-Smith, DC. Aug. 1925 to Jan. 1926. 9 pp.

Inspection; barasa; location safaris.


Tax; stock disease; complaints re chief; 'Kingi' dances; cotton; Asian traders; NCUA; cotton prices.


Routine; inspection; staff; Sotik Asians; sports; roads.


Inspection; chiefs complaints re rhino shooting, immigrants, Mr. Snowball
North Kavirondo District (Kakamega Station) diaries, by A. E. Chamier, DC. July 1925 to Jan. 1926. 22 pp. 
Arrivals; departures; staff travel; tax; plague; influenza outbreaks.

535 Nyanza Province diaries, by R. W. Hemsted, SC; C. M. Dobbs, PC. July 1925 to Jan. 1926, June 1927 to Oct. 1927. 48 pp. Wage claim disputes; office visits; complaints re 'Kingi' group; schools; circumcision; missions; venereal disease; stock disease; settler objections to Indian cattle; Wanderobo cattle; KTWA; LNCs; complaints re Nandi outside reserves; boundaries; stock thefts; barazas; Indian traders; island safaris.

536 PC/NZA 5/26/3/1 NYANZA PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1925 to 1928. 222 pp.
Correspondence re administrative travel, between PCs; DCs; ColSecy; CNC. 4/3/25 to 8/11/28. 222 pp. Notices of arrivals, departures; request for weather information; car reservations; railway pass; card pass; requests for car advances; itineraries.

537 Correspondence re administrative travel, between PCs; DCs; ColSecy; CNC. 4/3/25 to 8/11/28. 222 pp. Notices of arrivals, departures; request for weather information; car reservations; railway pass; card pass; requests for car advances; itineraries.

538 PC/NZA 5/26/3/2 NYANZA PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1928 to 1931. 126 pp.
Correspondence re administrative travel, between PCs; DCs; CNC; ColSecy; ASP. 15/12/28 to 10/1/31. 126 pp. Circulars re PC tours; notices of arrivals, departures; card pass; LNC passes; railway warrants; inspection reports; travel vouchers; itineraries; tents.


540 Nyanza Province diaries, by R. W. Hemsted, SC; W. A. Kenyon-Slaney, AgSC. Jan. 1924 to Dec. 1924. 41 pp. Daily schedule; travel statements; visits; labour; inspection; court cases; Phelps-Stokes Commission; KTWA; sugar company encroachment on Nandi reserves; religious persecution by Mohammedan chief; Kisumu Native Band Committee; SDAM (Kamagambo) education; administration difficulties near Tanganyika border; mining; rinderpest quarantine; hut and poll tax tickets.

541 North Kavirondo District (Kakamega Station) diaries, by A. E. Chamier, DC; S. O. Jodge, AgDC. Feb. 1924 to Dec. 1924. 67 pp. CNC visit; cotton production; welfare associations; locational boundaries; barazas; tax; inspection; travel statements; arrivals, departures; LNCs; safaris.

542 Kisumu (Central Kavirondo) District diaries and station diaries, by G. H. C. Boulderson, AgDC; E. L. B. Anderson, ADC; F. D. Hislop, ADC. Apr. 1924 to Dec. 1924. 35 pp. Boundary disputes; roads; 'ground rent' on strangers; tax; food, cash crops; dukanis; plague; food shortages; Swahili location encroachment; chiefs; headmen; cotton.

543 South Kavirondo District diaries, by D. R. Crampton, DC. Oct. 1924 to Dec. 1924. 5 pp. Arrivals, departures; complaints re non-payment of wages from mining syndicate; roads.
Nandi District diaries, by W. Slade-Hawkins, ADC; G. M. Castle-Smith, AgDC; F. G. Jennings, ADC; G. H. C. Boulderson, DC. Jan. 1924 to Dec. 1924. Tax; salt licks; stock thefts; labour; Orkoiyot; Asian voting; arrivals, departures; roads, bridges.

PC/NZA 3/26/4/2 NYANZA PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1925 to 1926. 275 pp. Correspondence re diaries; forwarding letters.

Kisumu-Londiani District diaries, by T. D. Butler, DC; D. O. Brumage, AgDC. June 1925 to July 1925. 6 pp. Travel statement, court cases.

Nyanza Province diaries, by R. W. Hemsted, SC; G. M. Dobbs, SC. Jan. 1925 to May 1925, Feb. 1926 to Nov. 1926. 57 pp. Governor’s visit and inspection; ghee factory; schools; sleeping sickness; rinderpest quarantine; compulsory, voluntary labour (esp. railroads); inoculations; European complaints against Nandi re stock poisoning; hospitals; S.mali stock traders; chiefs; stock thefts; Mumbwa infanticide; mission farms; location inspection; stock disease; mill plots; travel statements.

Nandi District diaries, by G. H. C. Boulderson, DC; T. H. Hinkson, ADC; F. G. Jennings, ADC; G. M. Castle-Smith, DC. Jan. 1925 to June 1925, Feb. 1926 to Dec. 1926. 22 pp. Travel statements; inspection; roads; food shortage; European stock poisoning; tax.

South Kavirondo District station diaries and safari diaries, by D. R. Crampton, DC; W. Slade-Hawkins, AgDC; G. B. Rimington, ADC; S. O. V. Hodge, AgDC; W. F. G. Campbell, DC. Jan. 1925 to Aug. 1925, Feb. 1926 to Dec. 1926. 94 pp. Roads; mango clan head selection; disputes between chiefs, headmen; prohibition of foodstuffs export; compulsory labour; clearing of tsetse areas; labour recruiting; LNC; Lumbwa killing; bridges; location boundaries; complaints re headmen; chiefs; barazas; tree shambas; plague threat; prison labour.


North Kavirondo District (Kakemega Station) diaries of A. E. Chamier, DC; J. H. Clive, ADC. Jan. 1925 to June 1925, Feb. 1926 to Dec. 1926. 34 pp. Arrivals, departures; tax; travel statements; AgGovernor visit; rain; agric show; cotton; local elections; Chief Mumia; education expenditures.

Correspondence re Bukuria Locations, between S. O. V. Hodge; SC. 14/8/26. 8 pp. Kamagambo, Sakwa, Suna, Utende; chiefs; clan movements; roads; stock thefts; trade.


Nyanza Province diaries of G. M. Dobbs, PC. June 1927 to Nov. 1927. 37 pp. Native Industrial Training Depot; stock trade; travel statements; buildings; agric; stock inspection; LNCs; Swahilis moved; prisons; labour; Wanderobo; maize trade; KTWA; schools; LNC hospital; syphilis; court cases; baraza notes; inoculations; Londiani settlers meeting; crocodiles; island tour.

North Kavirondo District (Kakemega Station) diaries and safari reports of P. Wyn Harris, ADC; A. W. Sutcliffe; F. G. Jennings, AgDC. Jan. 1927 to Mar. 1927, June 1927 to Dec. 1927. 25 pp. Barazas; portable duka; food shortage; LNC schools; agric; boundaries; YKWA; FAM; NITA complaints; tax; elders; chiefs; rain; European stock thefts.
558 MC/5S8 Kericho (South Lumbwa) District diaries and safari diaries of W. A. Perreau, ADC; C. Tomkinson, ADC; P. R. Filleul, DC; D. O. Brumage, ADC. June 1927 to Dec. 1927. 22 pp.
Tax; inoculations; illegal shambas; schools; crops; tribunals; plot holders; bridges; alien residents in Sotik Post township; Sotik location inspection; roads.

559 AO safari report. 9/12/27 to 21/12/27. 1 p.
Block inspection.

Tsetse areas cleared; duka debts; elders; tax dispute; Kisii baraza notes; tax; mlinjo dispute; forced marriages; elders complaints re chief; chiefs; shambas dispute; mission youth; agric; boundaries; prison labour; tree shambas; elders; trouble from Tanganyika immigrants; Basaba kinship; schools; clan chart for Suna location; European murder of two Africans; duka inspection; difficulties re payment of fines in stock; Kitutu headmen; Rusinga, Mfwangano islands.

561 Central Kavirondo District (Kisumu Station) diaries and safari diaries, by H. S. Potter, ADC; S. H. C. Boulderston, DC; J. F. G. Troughton, ADC. Apr. 1927, July 1927 to Dec. 1927. 24 pp.
Inspection; baraza notes; boundary demarcation; tax; bridges; fish, hide trade; tree shambas; plague.

562 Nandi District (Kapsabet Station) diaries, by B. W. Bond, AgDC. Feb. 1927 to Dec. 1927. 19 pp.
Roads; dams; location inspection; travel statements.


564 South Lumbwa (Kericho) District diaries, safari diaries, and office diaries, by C. Tomkinson, ADC; W. A. Perreau, ADC; P. R. Filleul, DC; C. B. Norman, ADC. Dec. 1927 to Sept. 1928. 49 pp.
Roads; buildings; travel statements, shambas; location inspection; stock disease; stock thefts; agric; earth tremors; inoculations; forests; market sites; location labour; rain; sports; fish; dams; court cases; native schools; disease; complaints; AIM school; tree planting.

565 Central Kavirondo District (Kisumu Station) diaries and safari diaries, by G. H. C. Boulderston, DC; J. F. G. Troughton, ADC; R. G. Darroch, ADC. Jan. 1928 to Sept. 1928. 61 pp.
Hut count; barazas; Samia unrest; inspection; stock movement controls; family liability re stock theft; boundaries; poaching; vaccinations; inoculations; chiefs; tree planting; cattle movement control; missions; agric; LNC debate re LNC; tax; hut count trick; bridges; dispensary.

566 North Kavirondo District (Kakemega Station) diaries and safari diaries, by F. G. Jenning, AgDC; C. B. Norman, ADC; A. W. Surcliffe, ADC; C. B. Thompson, DC; P. Wyn Harris, ADC. Jan. 1928 to Sept. 1928. 28 pp.
Resistance to labour; mlinjo friction; LNCs; arrivals, departures; cotton; missions; disease; rain; boundaries; circumcision damage suit; schools; tree planting; barazas; tax; agric; roads; Kabras tribal movements; hut count exemption claims; crime; buildings.

567 Nandi District (Kapsabet Station) diaries and safari diaries, by B. W. Bond, AgDC; C. Tomkinson, DC. Jan. 1928 to Sept. 1928. 18 pp.
Earth tremors; road labour; travel statements; Tiriki female circumcision; salt licks; tax.

Stock theft; maternity hospital; interviews; travel statements; prisons; Buret, Sotik barazas; arrivals, departures; Native Industrial Training Depot; stock trade; buildings; agric; LNCs; Swahilis moved; labour.

Ngambo site; travel statements; boundaries; bridges; dairies; trial of Muregi chief re illegal ivory; bride wealth; Tanganyika African problems; chiefs; headmen; boma friction; road labour; Lumbwa stock; political intrigues of mission boys; rainmakers; buckwheat; tree planting; Kisii disease; murder accusations; KWA proposals.


Tax; arrivals, departures; Prince of Wales visit; inspection; LNC tree shambas; chiefs; elders; inoculations; hot count complaints; European plots; barazas; cotton prices; Masana school problem; tree planting.

Nandi District (Kapsabet Station) diaries and safari diaries, by C. Tomkinson, DC. Oct. 1923 to Nov. 1928. 3 pp.

Barazas; tax; travel statements.


Tax; inspection; arrivals, departures; travel statements; courts.


Complaints re mill; boundaries; forest; forest reserves; duka inspection; tax; chiefs; schools; mission boys disturbance; barazas; safari to Rusinga, other islands; Indians complaints; elders; road labour; hides; family dispute; markets; nilango splitting requests.

North Kavirondo District (Kakemega Station) diaries and safari diaries, by C. B. Thompson, DC; P. Wyn Harris, ADC. Oct. 1928 to Dec. 1928. 13 pp.

Travel statements; arrivals, departures; courts; tax; agric; buildings; roads; bridges; stock show; chiefs; rains; Bahayo election of chief; Waholo agitation; Marama-Wanga feud.

Correspondence and memoranda re native marriages and divorces, between and by G. M. Dobbs, PC; C. J. W. Lydekker, AgDC (Central Kavirondo); A. E. Chamier, DC (North Kavirondo); H. G. Elphinstone, DO (North Kavirondo); B. V. Shaw, ADC (Central Kavirondo); DCs; Chief Cheweya; AgDCs; Archdeacon W. E. Owen (CMS); S. O. V. Hodge, AgDC (South Kavirondo); W. B. Brook, for PC; E. A. Beavon (SDA); G. M. Castle-Smith, DC (Nandi); W. A. Perreau, for DC (South Lumbwa); Jairo Owino; J. F. G. Troughton, ADC (Central Kavirondo); G. V. Maxwell, CNC; PCs; G. H. C. Boulderson, DC (Central Kavirondo); J. A. Ross, MSc; C. F. G. Doran, for AttyGenl; C. B. Norman, for CNC; C. G. Usher, for ColSecy; B. W. Bond, AgDC (Nandi); W. W. Armstrong (SDA); J. W. Barth and C. H. Pickering, Kenya Supreme Court; H. W. Innis, Ogada Mission Station; O. G. Keller, Nyangori Mission; P. R. Filleul, DC (South Lumbwa); E. L. B. Anderson, for DC (South Kavirondo); A. W. Sutcliffe, for AgDC (North Kavirondo); Monsignor Brandsma, Prefect Apostolic, Kisumu; AgPCs; A. deV. Wade, NAD. 22/4/26 to 14/12/28. 128 pp.

Barazas; court cases re dowry, divorce; complaints of chief vs chief; legal suits; Kisii dowry limitations; marriage of immature girls; anti-Christian boycott; South Kavirondo LNCs resolutions and regulations; minimal female marriage age; marriage registration; sample marriage certificate; baraza minutes (29/3/27); Central Kavirondo LNC resolutions re voluntary registration; Christian widows; Supreme Appeal Court decision re native marriage law; Maragoli, Tiriki customs; Christian marriages; committee of inquiry re marriage, divorce; lists re stock values in shillings.
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PC/NZA 3/31/7 NYANZA PROVINCE MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 1911. 33 pp.


Correspondence and memoranda re anthropology, between and by G. M. Castle-Smith, DC (Nandi); C. M. Dobbs, PC; O. F. Watkins, AgCNC; S. H. LaFontaine, for AgColSecy; P. R. Filleul, DC (South Lumbwa); AgDC; ColSecy; G. V. Maxwell, CNC; PCs; B. W. Bond, AgDC (Nandi); H. A. Carr, for AgDC (South Kavirondo); A. E. Chamier, DC (North Kavirondo); C. Tomkinson, DC (North Kavirondo); DCs; Native Research Officer, Nairobi; G. W. B. Huntingford, Principal (Nandi Industrial School); Juxon Barton, AgColSecy; A. deV. Wade, for CNC; H. E. Lambert, DC (Voi); L. A. Field-Jones; J. F. G. Troughton, AgPC; C. R. Norman, for DC (South Lumbwa); [G. Borman?], Kakemega Catholic Mission; Professor Balfour; C. W. Hayes Sadler, CNC; S. H. Fazan; Howard Elphinstone; W. E. Owen.
20/1/26 to 9/12/28. 96 pp.

Study of anthropology; payment of blood money; circumcision as an aide to vital statistics; correspondence and Secretariat Circular no. 43 (1927) re International Institute of African Languages and Cultures; Internationalist Congress of Orientalists; anthropological questionnaires; 'suggestions for notes on the family,' by International Institute of African Languages and Cultures; "Origin of 'Kavirondo'", from EAS, 30/11/28, 13/12/28.